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ABSTRACT

Agriculture sector of Pakistan shows pretty impressive picture with 2nd to 15th

ranking globally in production of different products. It is the single largest

shareholder to GDP and employment to labour force. It has major share in export

but due to structural weaknesses do not perform up to the mark internationally.

This study aims to analyze the pattern of Pakistan agricultural trade determined by

many factors, and explore sector’s export potential and opportunities. This new

research endeavor with well-tested analytical tools enabled the trade experts and

policy makers to answer certain complex questions including why there is no

diversification in trade in respect of commodity as well as market?  HS-2-digits

aggregated data for 07 sub-sectors have been used with latest available data for the

last ten years (2004 to 2013) for the panel of 39 countries. Revealed Comparative

advantage (RCA) index and gravity model approach was employed taking country

and time specific fixed effect into account. The RCA index revealed that all

selected seven sub-sectors have competitive export advantage in the realm of

export and there is gradual gain in the competitiveness with the passage of time.

The results of the gravity model divulged that opportunity exists in the markets of

upper-middle income countries and countries that are free to trade (low tariff and

non-tariff barriers) for export of all sub-sectors of agricultural sectors. Greater

export potential lies with UK, Germany, Spain, Malaysia and Saudi Arabia for fish

and crustacean, with Iran, UAE, China, and Thailand for edible fruits, with USA,

Spain, India and Egypt for cereal (rice), with Turkey, Philippines, Singapore,

Malaysia, India and Germany for sugar, with Italy, France, USA, Sweden,

Netherlands, India, and Philippines for beverages, with Bangladesh, Turkey, India,



xiv

Spain and Germany for raw hides and skin, and with Jordan, Malaysia, Kenya,

Mauritius, Netherlands, and Thailand for cotton. The study gives a comprehensive

policy lesson that countries of Latin America, Eastern Europe, Central Asia and

Northern Africa are virgin for export; therefore, Pakistan should penetrate in these

markets for export of agricultural products. Cognizant to new trade theories

Pakistan should focus on quality to gain maximum trade volume in the markets of

high-income countries. She must engage herself in trade agreement with ASEAN,

SAFTA, and EU-27 to gain from export of agricultural products.



 

1 

 

Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION  

 

It is difficult to define agriculture, as there is no fix official definition of 

agriculture across the globe. Different countries officially define agriculture 

differently. However, literally agriculture can be defined as “ Agriculture is the 

series of processes whereby a given area of land is artificially induced to yield food 

for more animals and people than it would naturally support" or “An activity [of 

man], carried out primarily to produce food and fiber [and fuel, as well as many 

other materials] by the deliberate and controlled use of plants and animals". 

According to economic survey of Pakistan agriculture comprised of four subsectors 

i.e., crops, livestock, forestry and fishery (GOP, 2014).  

 

1.1 AGRICULTURE AND ECONOMY OF PAKISTAN 

Pakistan’s agricultural profile is pretty good and occupies top positions in 

global agricultural production. Pakistan is ranked 2nd in production of indigenous 

buffalo meat, buffalo milk and oilseed, 3rd in chilies and cottonseed production, 4th 

in mango, pulses, goat milk, cotton lint goat milk, roots and tubers, 5th in spices and 

chickpeas, 6th in wheat, sugarcane, dates, apricot and spinach, 7th in cauliflower and 

broccoli, 8th in mandarin, tangerines and tobacco and onion, 11th in wools, oranges 

and pistachio, 13th in rice, 14th in birds eggs and peas and 15th in lentil production 

(ITC, 2013). Agriculture is vital to Pakistan’s economy, employment opportunity 

and food security. Agriculture sector contribute nearly 21 percent to GDP, employ 

45 percent of the country labour force and act as a source of livelihood of the about 
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66 percent of the rural population. This why agricultural sector is said to be 

backbone, linchpin and driving engine of the economy from time to time.  

 

Pakistan has more than 30 million hectares of arable land and more than 50 

percent (16 million hectares) is cropped by wheat, cotton, sugarcane, rice and 

maize. Pakistan also possesses the World’s largest canal irrigation system, so it 

could be summarized that Pakistan has labor intensive and agro-based resource 

endowments that not only crucial for economic growth but also contribute 

substantially in country foreign exchange earnings through export. 

 

Besides all theses mentioned facts agricultural sector did not score record 

figures globally due to its structural weaknesses.  Still agricultural sector dominates 

the country total export as shown in below figure. Food accounts for nearly 20 

percent in the total export of Pakistan, while cotton and cotton based products 

accounts for nearly 55 percent of the total export and both these two groups 

responsible for nearly 75 percent in the country total export. But these are the 

shares of food group and cotton while values (nearly $4 and $12 billions 

respectively) are not too much impressive.  

 

If we compare Pakistan with some selected Asian countries in agricultural 

trade Pakistan, having more agricultural land resources, is below than Thailand and 

Malaysia in agricultural export and even Vietnam shows better figures as net 

exporter in agricultural trade than Pakistan (Table 1.1). 
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On the other hand if we observe the direction of Pakistan’s trade, it is 

concentrated on few countries, i.e., United States of America (USA), United 

Kingdom (UK), Japan, Germany, France, Spain, Saudi Arabia, United Arab 

Emirates (UAE), Thailand, Hong Kong and China. This specialization and sole 

dependence both in terms of commodities and countries severely put Pakistan’s 

trade at risk. For instance the devastated flood of 2010 and 2011 reduced export of 

agricultural products in succeeding years, also agricultural export of Pakistan 

witnessed fluctuation due to geo-political and geo-economics ties with the trading 

countries. 

 

Agricultural sector play vital role in foreign exchange earnings too. Not 

only this sector share largely in raw agricultural export but also the manufactured 

export is agriculture based. Figure 1.1 below depicts that food items shares about 

20 percent in total export of Pakistan while cotton sub-sector shares about 56 

percent in total export and these two shares about 76 percent in total export of the 

country for the last five years. It will not be exaggerated to say that Pakistan’s 

export is heavily dependent on agriculture.  

 

Table 1.1 illustrates that Pakistan agricultural export is less than Thailand 

and Malaysia having more land resources. Even Vietnam having less land resources 

nearly export equal to Pakistan in agricultural export. All this revealed that 

increased crop intensity and bringing more area under cultivation are the only 

options with Pakistan to boost agricultural export and reduce agricultural imports. 
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 Figure 1.1: Role of Agricultural Sector in Pakistan’s Trade 

 

Table 1.1: Agricultural sector data of selected Asian countries 

# Country Total area 

(million ha) 

Arable/ 

cropped area (%) 

Agricultural 

Export (m $) 

Agricultural 

Import (m $) 

1 Thailand 51 35 14783 4544 

2 Malaysia 33 23 10550 7171 

3 India 297 57 10334 5545 

4 Pakistan 77 29 2697 2999 

5 Vietnam 31 29 2326 158 

6 South Korea 10 19 2158 12463 

7 Japan 36 13 1764 46315 

8 Iran 163 11 1737 4256 

9 Philippines 30 36 1628 3562 

10 Bangladesh 13 65 185 2085 

Source: FAO, 2005 
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1.2 TRADE THEORIES AND REALITY 

I would just introduce the development made so far in trade theories and the 

basic focus of each trade theory in order to explain that what trade theories pose a 

lesson and what international community does? Trade theories can be broadly 

divided into (1) Country-based Trade Theories and (2) Firm-Based Trade Theories. 

Following trade theories can be covered under the country-based trade theories  

 

1.2.1 Mercantilism  

Originally this was the idea of John Law, a Scots mercantilist and he 

believed that country’s economic prosperity could be achieved from the stock of 

precious metals (gold). A country’s wellbeing like, human development and living 

standards are irrelevant according to Mercantilism theory. Countries such as Great 

Britain, France, Netherlands, Portugal and Spain all were following mercantilism 

during the period 1500s to late 1700s. 

Mercantilist countries practiced the so-called zero-sum game. They assumed that 

world wealth was limited and that countries only could increase their share at the 

cost of their neighbors. In these periods the economic development was retarded as 

the mercantilist countries were paying very little for export to their colonies and 

charged very high for import. These countries were encouraging export and 

discouraging imports. Very recent examples of 1950s to 1980s are the development 

of Japan, South Korea and China was attributed to some sort of mercantilism. 
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1.2.2 Absolute Advantage  

The theory of Absolute Advantage was proposed by Adam Smith in 1776. 

According to this theory a country having absolute advantage has the ability to 

produce a particular good at lower cost (absolute) compared to their counterparts. 

He argued that a country should concentrate to produce and export goods in which 

it has absolute advantage and import goods in which it has absolute disadvantage. 

Accordingly, all countries would then never produce all the goods it consumes. The 

theory of absolute advantage rejects the idea of mercantilist of a zero-sum game. 

According to theory of absolute advantage, international trade is a positive-sum 

game, where there are gains for both exporting and importing country. Unlike 

mercantilism this theory measures the nation's wealth by the living standards of its 

people and not by gold and other precious metals. 

 

1.2.3 Comparative Advantage 

This theory was proposed by David Ricardo in 1817. This theory refers to 

the ability of a country to produce a particular good at lower marginal and 

opportunity cost than other countries. The principle of comparative advantage states 

that “a country should specialize in producing and exporting those products in 

which it has a comparative, or relative cost, advantage compared with other 

countries and should import those goods in which it has a comparative 

disadvantage”. The net benefit of such an outcome is called gains from trade. 

1.2.4 Theory of Factor Proportion 

In the early 1900s two Swedish economists, Eli Heckscher and Bertil Ohlin 

proposed trade theory also called the Heckscher-Ohlin theory. According to this 
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theory comparative advantage arises from differences in relative factors 

endowments. Later along with Paul Samuelsson they argued that countries produce 

and export those goods that are produced with factors abundantly available locally 

and import those goods produced with factors that are locally scarce. 

Following trade theories could be covered under the domain of Firm-based 

trade theories. 

1.2.5 Theory of Product Life Cycle 

This theory was proposed by Raymond Vernon in the 1960s. According to 

this theory “a firm will begin to export its product and later take on foreign direct 

investment as the product moves through its life cycle. Eventually a country's 

export becomes its import”. Although this theory was developed around the U.S 

and it can be generalized and applied to any of the developed and innovative 

markets of the world. This was an applicable theory at that time since the U.S 

dominated the world trade. Today, the U.S is no longer the only innovator of 

products in the world. Today firms design new products and modify them much 

quicker than before. Firms are forced to introduce the products in many different 

markets at the same time to gain cost benefits before its sales declines. The theory 

does not explain trade patterns of today. 

 

1.2.6 New Trade Theory 

Paul Krugman in 1980s developed a new trade theory with a philosophy that 

why trade is growing faster among industrial countries? He argued that countries 

with similar economies and endowments and factors of production trade more 
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(intra-regional trade) and trade similar goods (intra-industry trade). According to 

Krugman, the pattern of trade may result from economies of scale and first mover 

advantages. Also trade is mutually beneficial because it allows for the 

specialization of production, the realization of economies of scale, and the 

production of a greater variety of products at lower prices. 

 

1.2.7 Globalization and Free Trade 

Globalization means removal of or reduction in the trade practices that 

prevent free flow of goods and services from one nation to another. According to 

World Trade Organization (WTO), each country in the WTO promises that all 

countries will pay tariffs not higher than the nation that pays the lowest: called the 

“most favored nation” (MFN) principle. 

All these trade theories say that; 

• Mercantilism promotes government interference to support export and limits 

imports. 

• The theory of Absolute Advantage, Comparative Advantage, and Factors 

Proportion illustrate that it is beneficial for a country to be engage in 

international trade, allows a country to specialize and export product that 

can be efficiently produce and import products that can be efficiently 

produced by other countries. 

• The new trade theory support international trade but justifies limited 

government intervention to support the development of certain export-

oriented industries. 
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But in reality most nations are though promising to free trade, but in 

practice intervenes to protect the interest of powerful groups. Their policies are 

designed to promote export but restrict imports. Government may have economic, 

social, political and foreign policy goals in international trade and there are several 

justifications and arguments for trade restrictions and mostly political and 

economic. 

 

1.3 PAKISTAN’S TRADE AGREEMENTS  

 Beside free trade agreement with China and Sri Lanka, Pakistan is also 

members of the two regional blocs i.e., South Asian Preferential Trade Agreement 

(SAPTA) under South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC – 

Pakistan, India, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Maldives, and Bhutan) and 

Economic Cooperation Organization (ECO) established in 1985 by Iran, Pakistan 

and Turkey for the purpose of promoting economic, technical and cultural 

cooperation among the Member States. After the failure of both regional groups, 

Islamabad (SAARC) meeting declaration in 1995 promises South Asian Free Trade 

Area (SAFTA), promoting regional trade and economic cooperation among the 

South Asian countries through the negotiation of tariff level. But both regional 

groups did not meet any significance success under preferential treatment. Pakistan 

is currently engaged in negotiation for signing about 16 to 17 free trade agreements 

(FTAs) and preferential trade agreements (PTAs).  
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Pakistan entered into bilateral Free Trade Agreement (FTA) with China in 

2006, which come into effect in 2007. The tariff concession given to Pakistan 

appears impressive but nearly all top performing product, including those where 

Pakistan hold a comparative advantage, China awarded higher or equal reduction in 

tariffs to ASEAN (Association of South East Asian Nations) countries. By 2011 

tariff under the hundred percent concession category that constitute more than thirty 

five percent of the total products part of the FTA where reduced to zero percent for 

Pakistan. Pakistan did not gain much benefit from this free trade agreement as 

compare to China. Table 1.4 illustrates that Pakistan utilize only 5 percent of the 

total offer while China utilize 57 percent of the total offer.  

 

 Pakistan has also signed free trade agreement (FTA) with Sri Lanka in July 

2002. Pakistan has witnessed a lackluster growth in trade with Sri Lanka since the 

inception of FTA. Export grew from US$154 million in 2004 to US$ 316 million in 

2013 but size of the Sri Lankan economy is not lucrative for Pakistani export. It is 

clear from Table 1.5 that non-FTA commodities aggregate export and import grew 

largely compared to FTA commodities export and import growth. 
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Table 1.2: Tariff lines and product utilization situation under Pak-China FTA 

(phase-I) 

Tariff level 

Reduction 

China’s offer 
for Pakistan 

Pakistan 
utilization 
of  FTA 

Pakistan’s 
offer for 
China 

China 
utilization of   
FTA 

100% (3 years) 2681 169 2423 1332 

0-5% (5 years) 2604 72 1338 747 

50% (5 years) 604 31 157 92 

20% (5 years) 529 29 1768 1174 

No reduction 1132 40 1025 556 

Not imported ---- ---- 92 8 

Total 7550 350 (5%) 6803 3909 (57%) 

Source: www.pbc.org.pk 

 

Table 1.3: Tariff line, product, export and import under Pak-Sri Lanka FTA 

Tariff level 

Reduction 

Lanka’s offer for 
Pakistan 

Pakistan’s offer 
for Lanka 

Year 

Zero tariff 102 206 2005 

Tariff phasing out period  102 206 2008 

Sensitive list 697 540 2010 

Exports and Imports growth (percent) 

Description   Before FTA (2000-

2005) 

After FTA (2005-2010) 

FTA Exports 12.8 8.8 

Non FTA Exports -1.0 4.1 

FTA Imports  19.3 15.0 

Non FTA Imports -9.0 39.5 

Source: www.pbc.org.pk 
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1.4 PAKISTAN’S TRADE POLICY 

Improving the structure of trade policy on annual basis, government of 

Pakistan adopted a three (03) years Strategic Trade Policy Framework (STPF). The 

first was 2009-2012 and the second one (2012-2015) was announced in December 

2012. Focus on regional trade, export development initiatives, and increase export 

from less developed regions of Pakistan are among the major objectives of this 

policy. To rationalize tariff protection policy to create a competitive environment 

through certain reforms is also part of this policy framework. The most prominent 

reforms are, ensure conformity to international agreements and practices, promote 

domestic and foreign investment, and to create level-playing field for Pakistani 

firms in international as well as domestic markets. While setting up of Exim bank 

and promotion of services sector export are the other central points of the policy. 

 

1.5 CONCLUSION 

Pakistan has abundant natural resources of land, water and labour with 

impressive good picture of agriculture sector. Agriculture sector superbly 

contributes to the national economy and foreign exchequer. This sector has great 

potential of producing a variety of goods at higher level than at present. The 

government is promising for trade led growth of the economy with clear policy of 

fair trade through new trade theory. Fair trade argues that government should 

intervene to provide level-playing-field on which domestic and foreign firms get 

the same opportunity to compete and the government of Pakistan is doing this. This 

research work may able to answer whether Pakistan should focus on regional trade, 

especially in agriculture? Where are the opportunities for level-playing field for 
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Pakistani firms? And what are the potential markets for export? The following 

objectives have been set for this purpose; 

 

OBJECTIVES 

• To analyze trend in Pakistan’s agricultural trade over time; 

• To work out Pakistan’s trade (export) potential in agricultural commodities 

and explore opportunities, and  

• To extend policy recommendations based on the findings of the research 

work. 

 

1.6 NEED OF THE STUDY 

It has been clear from the previous studies that agricultural sector of 

Pakistan has been analyzed on aggregate level, which does not clarify some basic 

questions regarding diversification of Pakistan’s agricultural trade in terms of 

commodity as well as market, whether trade agreements benefit Pakistan’s 

agricultural trade? And what are the determinants of Pakistan’s agricultural trade? 

This study is first its kind to capture the impact of different factors that affect 

Pakistan’s agricultural trade in disaggregated sub-sectors with last ten years data 

and a panel of 39 countries.  
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Chapter 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE  

 

This chapter deals with review of the literature on “Analysis of Pakistan 

Agricultural Trade and potential and opportunities for it globally. Review of literature 

must enable someone to sort out variable of interest, help in construction of the 

empirical model and also identify the gap for the study undertaken. In this particular 

study, it is considered important to identify the various factors that determine the 

pattern of Pakistan’s agricultural trade and identify indicators for agricultural trade 

potential and/or opportunities? This chapter has been divided into three sections. The 

first section (2.1) has been dedicated to comparative advantage and competitiveness. 

This section obviously provides a guideline how a particular sub-sector and/or a 

commodity possess the potential to be exported? Whether a particular sector has gained 

its competitiveness over time or not? The second section 2.2 reviews the pattern of 

trade and its determinants divided further in four sub-sections, i.e., 2.2.1-pattern of 

trade and income similarities, 2.2.2- pattern of trade and demand for quality and 

product differentiation, 2.2.3-pattern of trade and economies of scale, and 2.2.4-pattern 

of trade and globalization. The third section is specific for conclusion of the review 

made.  

 

2.1 PATTERNS OF TRADE AND COMPARATIVE ADVANTAGE  

Comparative advantage analysis is a useful tool in economics used to compare 

the relative cost of production and also identify product and market with greatest 

likelihood of success. Different measures of comparative advantage analysis have been 

used so far in international trade to illuminate the underlying factors responsible for 
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current trade patterns. Revealed comparative advantage ratios, developed by Balassa 

(1965), have been widely used to study profiles of revealed comparative advantage in 

various export products. Though the index has no economic theory behind but still used 

in international trade analysis in its traditional form (Balassa) and in improved version. 

The Balassa index, which focuses on commodity share in a country’s total export and 

the share of the same commodity in world export was revised by Donges and Riedel 

(1977) by incorporating the share of import of the commodity in the basic index. 

Bowen (1983) used production and consumption concepts in the index. Vollrath (1991) 

and Memedovic (1994) provided a thorough review of the RCA. Laursen (2000) gave 

symmetry to the index called normalized revealed comparative advantage (NRCA). He 

argued that NRCA is better version (NRCA = 1-RCA/1+RCA) as RCA has no bound 

to value greater than 1.  

 

Utku and Seymen (2004) estimated trade competitiveness of Turkey with EU-

15 countries using Balassa RCA index along with other RCA indices. Their results 

revealed that clothing and clothing accessories and vegetables and fruits have the 

highest RCA value for trade between Turkey and EU-15. However, they also revealed 

that clothing and clothing accessories increase its comparative advantage in the world 

market and decrease in the EU market. They further argued that despite of 

shortcoming, RCA indices provide useful tool to detect comparative advantage. 

 

Khatibi (2008) studied Kazakhstan comparative advantage with EU-27 using 

RCA index for 2-digit sector analysis. He found that Kazakhstan is competitive in 

several sectors, mainly in energy and manufactured goods. He argued that Kazakhstan 
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has retained comparative advantage in energy and mineral sectors but on overall bases 

Kazakhstan has decreased its competitiveness significantly over the past few years. 

 

 Rusali and Gavrilescu (2008) used Vollrath index to estimate competitive 

advantage and disadvantage in Romania’s agricultural food trade using 2-digit chapters 

01 to 24 in the HS Classification. They showed that Romania has competitive 

advantage in trade of 09 sub-sectors out of 24, and the rest has competitive 

disadvantage in agri-food trade for the year 1999 to 2005. 

 

Yu and Song (2008) used RCA as an independent variable in an augmented 

gravity model to show that how comparative advantage of China and Australia relative 

to rest of the world affect trade between the two. They used the following model; 

 

������ =		
 + 	�������� + 	�������� + 	�������������� + 	��������������+ 	����������� + 	����������� + 	 !2000 + $� + %�� 
Where BT is bilateral trade between Australia and China of good i  in time t, 

��������	��&	�������� represent the revealed comparative advantage of good i at time t 

for Australia and China respectively. From this analysis they showed that RCA has 

positive and significant impact on China-Australia (China reported) and Australia-

China (Australia reported) bilateral trade through both fixed effect and random effect 

models. 

 

Recently in a report released by International Trade Centre (2013) under 

Pakistan Trade Related Technical Assistance (TRTA-II) project titled “Analysis of 

Agriculture Sector to Identify Strengths, Opportunities and Threats and Policy Reform 
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for Export Enhancement to India in Agriculture Sector in light of the Improved Trade 

Relations with India and full Implementation of SAFTA” used extensively revealed 

comparative advantage (RCA) index to compare Pakistan and India bilateral trade and 

trade potential at sector, section and product level. The report revealed that Pakistan 

has comparative advantage in 69 products with trade potential of US$153 millions in 

these products and India has comparative advantage in 85 products with trade potential 

of US$619 millions. On the sector level agricultural products of Pakistan has RCA at 

1.98 in the year 2007 and 2.95 in the year 2011. 

 

2.2 PATTERNS OF TRADE AND ITS DETERMINANTS  

From economic point of view, pattern of trade means what goods and services a 

country trades to whom and in what direction. Explaining the trade pattern is one of the 

major purposes of trade theory, especially which goods a country will export and which 

it will import. The world merchandise trade volume expanded very much and more 

than half of this volume flows among developed countries. Helpman (1999) in his 

famous lecture at Keil Institute of World Economics on June 27, 1998 thoroughly 

explained the pattern of world trade. According to Helpman why do some countries 

export computers while others export footwear? The theory of comparative advantage 

by David Recardo in 19th century emphasized on labour productivity, renders its 

validity by lacking in analyzing issues like effects of technological progress on pattern 

of specialization and trade. Also Recadian theory is silent to answer the question of 

what causes differences in labour productivity across different countries? In the early 

years of 20th century Bertil Hechscher (1919) and Eli Ohlin (1924) in their theory (H-O 

theory) of factors proportion focused on the role of labour, capital and land in 

agriculture and industry to explain how the availability of these factors shapes a 
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country’s pattern of specialization and trade assuming same technology across different 

countries. Later on Paul Samuelson (1948) elaborated the H-O theory of two-factors 

(labour and capital) and two-sectors (export and import) version gave an insight to the 

theory that became a cornerstone of the modern trade theory. The H-O theory of two-

sectors and two factors says that a country should export that product that is relatively 

intensive in the factor with which the country is relatively endowed well. Later on 

Leontief (1954) tested the H-O theory using US data od imports and exports. He 

calculated how much labour and capital are represented in export and how much in 

imports using capital-labour ratio. He found that the capital-labour ration embodied in 

imports surpass the ratio embodied in export. The US, which was considered to be the 

most capital-intensive country and the H-O theory, predicts for such country a higher 

capital intensity of export rather than imports. However, Vanek (1968) used identical 

technological matrices in different countries employing linear equation with measures 

of the factor content of trade on left hand side and factor abundance on the right hand 

sides found that inputs that are in relative abundance are exported and those that are 

relatively less or scarce are imported on net. Using the Vanek’s equation, Leamer 

(1980) pointed out that there are shortcomings of Leontief procedure by saying that 

whenever there are more than two inputs; a comparison of the ratio of the expressed 

quantities of two of them in imports and exports does not provide the relevant matric 

for rejecting the theory. Bowen et al., (1987) performed tests on Vanek’s equation 

using data from 27 countries and 12 inputs for 1967. They actually performed test to 

compare rank order and signs of the expression on left-hand side and right-hand side of 

the Vanek’s equation. They found violation of the signs and rank order by 33 and 50 

percent respectively, almost rejecting the expanded H-O theory. But Trefler (1995) 

used large dataset of 33 countries and endowments into 09 inputs. The results of the 
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Trefler dataset fits the expanded H-O theory and concluded that, whenever a poor 

country exports an input, it exports less than predicted by its factor abundance 

measures and whenever it imports an input, it imports more than predicted by its 

abundance measure. And the case is opposite for rich countries.  

 

2.2.1 Patterns of Trade and Income Similarities 

Testing empirically the effect of a similar demand structure on trade through a 

gravity model by incorporating differences in average per capita income between 

countries as explanatory factor is a traditional way. Income as a determinant of trade or 

pattern of trade has been remained under investigation since long. The Recadian trade 

model states that differences in production technologies between the two countries 

determine the trade pattern, while H-O trade model says that countries trade because of 

differences in factor endowments. It means that countries either having differences in 

production technologies or having differences in factors endowments trades more. 

Linder (1961) put forward a proposition that achieving comparative advantage for 

production of a product, it is necessary condition that the product must has demand at 

home and the product must be potentially export product as a sufficient condition. He 

argued that countries having similar demand structure trade more. He argued that 

income or per capita income is the powerful factor in estimating the demand structure 

of a country for a specific product. He claimed that the H-O trade model explain 

pattern of trade in natural resource intensive products and fails to explain pattern of 

trade in processed or manufactured products. Also the H-O model cannot possibly 

explain intra-regional trade as a region has same or homogeneous factor proportion by 

definition. 
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Bergstrand (1989) used difference of per capita GDP as factor of intra-industry 

trade using aggregated data for machinery sector. He found a negative relationship 

between trade and differences in per capita GDP (income) of the trading countries. 

Thus revealed that as the differences in per capita income of the trading countries 

increases, trade between these countries decreases and vice versa. 

  

Choi (2002) used a gravity model with log of difference between per capita 

GNP of trading pairs on the left hand side of the equation along with other factors and 

log of ratio of export to sum of GNP of trading countries as dependent variable. He 

found a negative and statistically significant relationship between ratio of export to sum 

of GNP and difference of per capita GNP. He found that when the per capita GNP gap 

was reduced by 10 percent, the export ratio increased by 0.95 percent. 

 

Hallak (2010) used the following model to see the impact of income 

dissimilarities between pair of countries on bilateral imports. 

 

���'()�*+,- = 	
 +		���, + 	���- + 	���!�+*,- + 	�Ι,- + 	�/��&0�,- + %,- 

 

Where subscripts “o” and “d” represent country of origin and destination respectively. 

The variable Linder stands for income dissimilarities between pair of countries. Hallak 

used four different terms for this, i.e., (ln yo – ln yd)
2, |yo – yd|, ln|yo – yd|, and  

|ln yo – ln yd|. Where yo and yd are the per capita income of country of origin and 

destination country. With simple OLS regression he found that all the terms produce 

positive and almost significant relationship means Linder hypothesis is strongly 

opposed since Linder hypothesis is that β5 < 0. Hallak argued that the failure to find 
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support for the hypothesis cannot be indorsed to the lack of economic mechanism but 

rather attributed by the mis-specified empirical base to test their impact on international 

trade. 

 

Following Hallak (2004,2006) specification, Haq (2013) studied the role of 

income and income distribution in food and beverages products trade using SITC 

revision 3, at 04-digit level for 1990 to 2000. He used the following specification. 

���'(�123 =	4� + 41 +42 + 43 + 5���&�+*�1 + 5�!���1 + 5����&�� + 5�6+���&�
+ 5�7���1 + 5��)'���8�1 + 5 !�)�)�9�1 + 5:!�)�)��;0��1
+ 5<7�=�1 + 5�
��6?̅@�3 + 5����6?̅A@�3 + 5����6�̅A@�3 + 5����6�̅@�3
+ 5����B�1 + %�123 

 

Haq used income distribution as a determinant of pattern of trade by grouping 

the countries into low-income, lower-middle-income, upper-middle-income and higher 

income countries with importer, exporter, product and time fixed effect variables. He 

argued that income but not the income distribution is important determinant of the food 

and beverages product trade as the hypothesis that income does not influence food and 

beverages product trade was consistently rejected. He also showed that income 

elasticity across different countries grouped on per capita income level were not the 

same and also the hypothesis of homothetic preferences were also rejected. 

 

Haq and Meilke (2010) analyzed the BRIC’s market for agrifood imports and 

found that China, Russia and Brazil have more income elastic import demand than 

other middle-income countries, while India has similar income elasticity of demand as 

other low-income countries. 
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2.2.2 Patterns of Trade and Demand for Quality and Product Differentiation 

Consumer changes their consumption pattern as their income changes. Again 

starting from Linder (1961), who argued that rich countries have comparative 

advantage of producing high quality goods and countries with high per capita income 

spend large proportion of their income on high quality products. He explained that why 

countries would engage in export and import of the same kind of products? He 

deliberated that the product must have demand domestically first and then could be 

exported to countries having similar demand structure. Krugman (1980) and Krugman 

and Helpman (1985) considered demand side factors of international trade by assuming 

imperfect competition and product differentiation using the fact that consumer increase 

their utility when they are able to import variety of goods from abroad. Here ability 

refers their income level. Mitra and Trindade (2005) focused on the role of inequality 

in the determination of trade pattern and found that trade is driven by specialization in 

consumption and not production when countries are similar in all respect except asset 

inequality assuming non-homothetic preferences. Hallak (2004) postulated a direct 

relationship between quality of goods and income. His postulate was based on the 

evidence of both Recardian and factor proportion trade theories. Hallak (2010) further 

focused on product quality and showed that failure of the past studies confirming the 

Linder hypothesis was due to aggregation bias considering income distribution between 

countries. 

 

2.2.3 Patterns of Trade and Economies of Scale  

 Modern trade theories give significant weight for economies of scale and 

product differentiation in explaining pattern and structure of international trade. In his 
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benchmark study “Scale economies, product differentiation and pattern of trade” 

Krugman (1980) showed that transport cost play role for varieties of differentiated 

products produced with economies of scale. In a model of two countries with one input 

(labour) and two sectors (one is homogeneous and one differentiated) he concluded that 

large countries would export differentiated products on net. 

 

Antweiler and Tefler (2002) worked on international trade data of 71 countries 

with 37 sectors (industries) and 11 factors for estimating return to scale at the sectoral 

level. They showed that output would be high at higher rate of productivity. They 

estimated that output rises by one percent when cost fall on average by 0.15 to 0.20 

percent. These estimates imply that expansion in output leads to shift in the techniques 

of production. 

 

Davis and Weinstein (1998) worked on OECD countries data to find that a one 

percent increase in demand raises local production of a specific good by 1.6 percent 

which is significantly different from one (constant return to scale). Estimation for every 

industry separately, they found that out of 25 in 11 sectors the coefficients were 

significantly larger than one which confirmed the presence of economies of scale. 

 

Schmitt and Yu (2001) showed that that “an increase in the degree of 

economies of scale raises the volume of intra-industry trade and the share of trade in 

total production in a model of monopolistic competition with traded and non-traded 

goods”. This confirms the view that technological changes might have contributed to 

the high growth rate of trade observed during the post-war period. 
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Leao and Leao (2010) in their research work “Trade based on economies of 

scale under monopolistic competition: a clarification of Krugman’s model” showed 

that some firms exit the industry as profit turns negative, since trade lower prices while 

leaving average cost constant. They also showed that when some firms exit the 

industry, the remaining firms expand sales and output due to economies of scale and 

average cost falls. Finally fewer firm in each country producing at a large scale and at a 

lower cost and therefore charging a lower price in free trade equilibrium.  

 

2.2.4 Patterns of Trade and Trade Freedom/Globalization 

 Greene (2013) analyzed US export potential of advanced technology goods to 

India along with 76 other trading countries. He used Heritage foundation scores for 

countries trade openness in an augmented gravity model. The trade freedom index 

developed by Heritage foundation represents measure of a country’s tariff and non-

tariff barriers. Johnson, Holms and Kirkpatrick (1998) also used the same index to 

show the impact of trade openness on export. The trade openness index is set on a 0 to 

100 scale. Greene found that the coefficient for India’s Trade Freedom Index for 

disaggregated sectors is positive and statistically significant for telecommunication 

equipments, the motor vehicle sector, and optical-medical equipment. He estimated that 

a 1 percent increase in the trade freedom index increase 0.64 percent US export of 

telecommunication equipment; 0.89 percent for motor vehicle, and 0.67 percent for 

optical-medical equipment. 

Said and Shelaby (2013) analyzed Egypt agricultural bilateral trade potential 

with Arab countries using gravity model approach. They used ratio of export plus 

import to GDP value as degree of openness for the total trade. They found that Bahrain, 

Somalia, United Arab Emirates (UEA), Oman, and Libya were the open economies for 
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all goods while, Somalia, Tunisia, Yemen, Mauritania , Morocco and Lebanon were the 

most open economies and potential markets for Egypt agricultural goods.  

 

2.2.5 Patterns of Trade and Trade Agreements 

 According to world trade organization (WTO, 2015), some 406 regional 

trade agreements were in force and some 612 inactive RTAs were notified by 2015 

between countries or group of countries designed to encourage open and 

competitive markets (Appendix III). The empirical assessment of trade and welfare 

effect of RTAs could be found in trade literature. However, the existing work does 

not provide concrete conclusion on the welfare effect of RTAs both for 

participating countries at large. Also studies that decompose the trade effect of 

RTAs into trade creation or trade diversion gave divergent results. But numerous 

studies concluded positive results for RTAs. Cardemone (2007) concluded 

estimated tend to be biased due to conceptual problems and there is still no 

consensus about the methodology used. Bureau and Jean (2013) stated that the 

binary variable used to capture the effect of RTAs could no longer be considered as 

independent of the error term and suffer from endogeneity problem since the causal 

relationship between RTAs and trade flow is not well established. In their study 

they find that trade flows are significantly affected by the trade agreements both 

with respect to impacts on preexisting trade flows and new trade flows. Lambert 

and McKoy (2009) found a positive impact of preferential trade associations on 

intra-bloc trade in both agricultural and food sectors. Similarly Grant and Lambert 

(2008) tested the overall trade effects of RTAs’ membership using panel data of 

agrifood vs. non-agrifood trade. They found positive effects of RTAs as well as 
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significant lagged trade effects and differential effects of individual RTAs. 

Jayasinghe and Sarker (2004) analyzed trade creation and diversion effects of the 

NAFTA on trade of six selected agrifood products from 1985 to 2000 using 

augmented gravity model with dummy variables for NAFTA and rest of the world 

as NAFTAO. They found that NAFTA has significantly boosted trade among the 

member countries rather with the rest of the world. They further argued that 

NAFTA members have moved to lower degree of relative trade openness with rest 

of the world in agrifood trade. Urata and Okabe (2007) concluded that FTAs bring 

about trade creation effect and that trade diversion effect is limited. Besides, the 

results of our analysis of disaggregated trade data show different patterns among 

different products, and they identify trade diversion effect for many products in the 

case of the EU, the NAFTA, and the MERCOSUR but not for the case of the 

AFTA. Park (2006) evaluated the effect of East Asian Regional trade Agreement 

using CGE model. He found that a static effect of the East Asia RTA on world and 

member countries’ welfare was positive. He also argued that this will lead to a 

nondiscriminatory global free trade, by prompting the domino effect of regionalism 

over time if the RTA take the expansionary path by cooperating with each other.  

 

2.3 THE GRAVITY MODEL AND ITS SPECIFICATION 

 Gravity model has surfaced an important trade model in explaining and 

forecasting bilateral trade flows. It has great economic impacts of trade, investment 

and regional trade agreements. Nonetheless, the theoretical justification of the 

gravity model is no longer in doubt; its empirical application has many 

controversies. These controversies regarding gravity trade model specifically 
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concern the appropriate estimation techniques. The most important concern is the 

log linear transformation of the gravity model in the presence of heteroscedasticity 

or zero trade data. The challenges postured by the validity of the log linear gravity 

equation arise from the conventional practice in the literature that is to log linearize 

the multiplicative gravity equation. This is estimated by OLS or by employing 

panel data techniques with the classical assumption of homoscedasticity across pair 

of countries (Gomeez-Herrera, 2013). However Santos Silva and Tenreyro (2006) 

found that estimators are inconsistent using OLS due to the logarithmic 

transformation of the gravity equation in the presence of heteroscedasticity. They 

suggested that non-linear estimators, or PPML should be used to deal with the zero 

trade observations as it provides unbiased and consistent estimated that are robust 

in the presence of heteroscedasticity in the data and naturally take care of the zero 

observations of the dependent variable. Silva and Tenreyro (2006) proposed the use 

of PPML against OLS technique, with the justifications that estimators are unbiased 

and consistent in the presence of heteroscedasticity and take care of the zero trade 

data.  

 

Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) technique is the simplest tool to estimate the 

gravity model under the homoscedastic assumption where the error term and the log 

must be independent of the regressors. According to Silva Tenreyro (2008) if error 

term is heteroscedastic then the OLS estimator is no more efficient and inconsistent 

in coefficient. In this case the gravity model is estimated in its multiplicative form 

using PPML as suggested by Silva and Tenreyro (2006). However, Berger et al., 

(2009) viewed that PPML fails in case of over dispersion in the presence of 
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excessive zeros in trade data. They proposed Negative Binomial Pseudo Maximum 

Likelihood (NBPPML) estimator is the best technique to deals with the issue of 

over dispersion. However, Nowak-Lehmann and more recently Martinez-Zarzaso 

(2013) found that although the PPML is less affected by heteroscedasticity 

compared to OLS, nonetheless, the PPML estimators proposed by Santos Silva and 

Tehreyro are not always the best estimators as it estimates are outer performed by 

both the OLS and other estimators. In his empirical study Berger et al., (2009) also 

challenged Santos Silve and Tehreyro findings.  They postulated that PPML is 

weak to the problem of over dispersion in the dependent variable and excessive 

zeros. They proposed that in such case Negative Binomial Pseudo Maximum 

Likelihood (NBPPML) be used to correct for the over dispersion in the dependent 

variable. In the absence of zeros in trade data the homoscedasticity assumption is 

not violated and therefore OLS technique generate consistent and efficient results. 

 

2.4 CONCLUSION 

The literature reviewed in this chapter reveals that patterns of trade are 

determined by various factors.  The Recardian trade theory explain patterns of trade as 

the effect of technological progress, while the H-O trade theory emphasized on the role 

of labour, capital and land on the country’s patterns and shape of the trade.  A lot of 

knowledge has been developed on the patterns of trade determined by product 

differentiation, increasing return to scale, income, income similarities, and income 

distribution. Most of the literatures have been accumulated through analyzing bilateral 

total trade flow, intra-industrial trade, bilateral trade in differentiated products and trade 

of disaggregated using developed economies data, especially US, Europe and OECD 
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countries. Developing economies have been treated in aggregate and mostly local trade 

economists have carried out individual economies analysis. 

  

  Pakistan is not an exception. Literature with respect to Pakistan’s trade could 

be found mostly with aggregated trade (Butt, 2008, Nazia and Yasin, 2011, Ramazan 

and Kiani, 2012, PILDAT, 2012, Zaheer et.al., 2013, Khan et.al., 2013) and/or 

agriculture as an aggregated sector (Pasha and Imran, 2012, TDAP, 2012, TRTA 

II/ITC, 2013, Khan and Hussain, 2014 – all these studies examined Indo-Pak agri. 

Trade). Pakistan, one of the resource abundant economy in agricultural products, with 

global ranking in top 20 agricultural products, having conducive environmental 

condition for growing variety of agricultural crops with four seasons, producing apple 

and cherry at one end and mango and dates at the other, having one of the best 

irrigation system of the world, and having nearly 60 millions of labour force and nearly 

50 percent engaged in agricultural sector do not have substantial share in world export 

and even in agricultural commodities. This study attempts to fill this gap. The study not 

only analyze Pakistan’s agricultural trade at disaggregate level, but also show the role 

of various determinants that affect the patterns of Pakistan’s agricultural trade at 

disaggregate level. 

 

The debate of model specification shows that estimation techniques have great impact 

on the interpretation of results. As the study is based on 2-digit data with minimal or no 

zeros in trade data across the subsectors and therefore nominal chances of 

heteroscedasticity. Hence Ordinary Least Square (OLS) estimation technique is the 

most suitable techniques and used in this study with country and year fixed effects to 

estimate the gravity model. 
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Chapter 3 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGIES 

 

 This research study aims to analyze Pakistan’s agricultural trade (export) 

and exploring potential and opportunities for it. Last 10 years (2004 to 2013) data 

has been used for agricultural export of Pakistan with major destinations. To the 

best of our knowledge a panel of 39 countries was selected as destination for flow 

of agricultural export from Pakistan. The following sections explain the selection of 

countries, selected sub-sector of agriculture sector and models selection. 

 

3.1 WHY LAST 10 YEARS? 

 Classical gravity model usually employee cross-sectional data to show trade 

effects and trade relationship for a particular time but cross-sectional data over a 

period of time (panel data) produce more interesting information. Here panel data 

not only inspect the unobservable trading partner individual effect but will capture 

the relevant relationship among variables over time as one can observe a huge 

fluctuation in export figures of Pakistan due to many factors like, law and order 

situation, natural disasters, and policy issues. Therefore data over a period of time, 

We believe, showed clearer picture by adjusting these factors/issues. 

 

3.2 A PANEL OF 39 SELECTED COUNTRIES 

 Setting a balanced panel of countries is somehow cumbersome. A panel of 

39 countries has been used, though unbalanced regarding grouping of countries by 

per capita income (low income countries, lower-middle income countries, upper-
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middle income countries, and high income countries) but fixed for all sub-sector 

under analysis. Also these 39 countries comprised 92 percent of Pakistan’s total 

agricultural export as destination countries with some fluctuation with respect to 

sub-sectors. Furthermore, these countries have no zero trade data in all 10 years for 

import of agricultural sub-sectors form Pakistan. 

 

List of these selected countries is given in Table 3.1 as following. Three 

countries have been selected from low-income group, 04 from lower-middle-

income group, 09 from upper-middle-income group and 23 from high-income 

group.  

 

3.3 SELECTED SUB-SECTORS 

 Based on our review of literature we decided to cover all chapter (2-didgits 

HS) covered under agriculture, but after very preliminary analysis, it was found that 

most of the subsector share even less than one percent in total agricultural export of 

Pakistan. In most of the cases agriculture is considered food, beverages and tobacco 

at 2-digits HS data (chapters 01 to 24), but cotton (chapter 52) and raw hides and 

skin (chapter 41) comprised important sub-sectors of agriculture according to 

official definition of Pakistan’s agriculture, therefore, these two sectors were also 

included along with first 24 chapters. Table 3.2 given below illustrates the share of 

these 26 subsectors in total export of the country. We then decided to select sub-

sectors, which have nearly, or more than 03 percent share in the total agri. export of 

Pakistan. Secondly this share of the selected sub-sectors remained consistent over 

the period of 10 years.  Finally only seven subsectors were selected for analysis. 
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These subsectors are Fish and crustaceans (03), Edible fruit and nuts (08), Cereal 

(10), Sugar and sugar confectionaries (17), Beverages, spirit and vinegar (22), Raw 

hides and skin (41) and cotton (52). These seven subsectors consistently shares 

nearly 90 percent of the total agricultural export of the country over the period of 

10 years. Question may raise that why aggregated sub-sectors? Table3.3 reveals 

that only one or two commodities are at 4-digit level comprise these aggregated 

sub-sectors. For example frozen fish (0303) and crustaceans (0306) cover about 85 

percent share in fish and crustaceans (03), rice (1006) covers 97 percent share in 

cereal (10) of the total export of cereals. Similarly cotton yarn (5205) and woven 

fabrics of cotton (5208, 5209, 5210) build 85 percent share in the export of cotton 

(52). In net shell it is not exaggeration to say that rice rather cereal, mango, citrus 

and dry fruit rather edible fruits, cane or beet sugar rather sugar and sugar 

confectionaries during analysis and interpretation of these sub-sectors for export 

potential and opportunities. 

 

3.4 SOURCES OF DATA 

 Based on review of literature the following sources for data were accessed 

from time to time during 2014, as given in Table 3.4. The data collected in raw 

form, was modified according to the demand of analysis. The nominal figures of 

GDP, Export value and per capita income were made real adjusted with GDP 

deflator, transformed in natural logarithm etc.  
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Table 3.1: Panel of countries according to income group 

Income Group Countries (Share 92 % of the total Agri. export) 

Low (03) Afghanistan Bangladesh Kenya  

Lower-middle 

(04) 
Egypt India Philippines Sri Lanka 

Upper-middle 

(09) 

China Iran Jordan Malaysia 

Mauritius Russian Federation South Africa Thailand 

Turkey    

High 

(23) 

Australia Bahrain Belgium Canada 

Denmark France Germany Hong Kong 

Italy Japan Kuwait Netherlands 

Norway Oman Qatar Saudi Arabia 

Singapore South Korea Spain Sweden 

UAE United Kingdom USA  
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Table 3.2: Selected subsectors and their share in Pakistan’s agricultural export 

Share of each 
Sector 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
Live Animals 0.14 0.06 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.22 0.32 0.21 0.19 0.15 
Meat and edible 
meat offal 0.34 0.33 0.47 0.76 0.78 1.24 1.50 1.54 2.00 1.86 
Fish and 
crustaceans, 2.44 2.54 2.76 2.61 2.75 2.95 2.81 2.40 2.79 2.92 
Dairy produce 0.24 0.39 0.47 0.54 0.44 0.67 0.56 0.69 0.88 0.95 
Products of 
animal  0.39 0.27 0.26 0.28 0.29 0.44 0.37 0.50 0.56 0.43 
Live trees, 
bulbs, cut 
flowers  0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 
Edible 
vegetables  0.87 1.90 0.72 1.18 0.58 1.32 1.45 2.38 1.80 2.18 
Edible fruit  2.29 1.84 1.93 2.03 1.84 3.11 3.09 2.86 3.33 3.80 
Coffee, tea, and 
spices 0.35 0.37 0.39 0.43 0.40 0.62 0.57 0.52 0.67 0.67 
Cereals 14.66 19.05 18.98 20.18 31.71 27.87 27.73 25.82 19.71 19.09 
Products of the 
milling industry 1.14 1.83 2.05 1.79 0.30 0.34 0.57 3.38 2.52 1.99 
Oil seeds  0.77 0.37 0.41 0.70 0.70 0.90 0.39 0.56 0.76 1.01 
Lac; gums, 
resins  0.55 0.45 0.48 0.56 0.50 0.35 0.37 0.70 1.79 1.06 
Vegetable 
plaiting 
materials 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.09 0.06 0.06 0.07 
Animal or 
vegetable fats 
and oils  1.19 1.68 1.64 1.77 2.13 1.49 1.05 1.77 2.11 1.36 
Preparations of 
meat 0.62 0.24 0.43 0.34 0.21 0.42 0.37 0.51 0.32 0.11 
Sugars and 
sugar 
confectionery 2.30 1.77 1.60 0.99 3.03 1.71 1.07 0.61 2.42 5.54 
Cocoa and cocoa 
preparations 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Preparations of 
cereals, flour,  0.12 0.25 0.25 0.24 0.32 0.33 0.30 0.46 0.46 0.65 
Preparations of 
vegetables, fruit, 
nuts  0.25 0.24 0.28 0.36 0.32 0.37 0.38 0.52 0.62 0.61 
Miscellaneous 
edible 
preparations 0.21 0.18 0.12 0.18 0.17 0.21 0.17 0.18 0.24 0.22 
Beverages 0.63 1.28 1.93 2.52 2.92 1.86 2.28 2.51 1.65 3.19 
Residues from 
the food 
industries;  0.11 0.07 0.07 0.13 0.13 0.27 0.45 0.33 0.51 0.60 
Tobacco  0.27 0.18 0.14 0.17 0.10 0.17 0.21 0.31 0.24 0.23 
Raw Skin and 
Hides 6.13 5.31 5.23 6.36 4.84 4.13 5.06 4.30 4.37 4.64 
Cotton 63.92 59.34 59.31 55.80 45.46 48.97 48.83 46.88 49.97 46.68 
Share of 
selected 
subsectors only 92.38 91.12 91.74 90.50 92.55 90.60 90.87 85.38 84.25 85.84 
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Table 3.3: Sub-sectors at 2-digits and commodities share at 4-digits (2013) 

2-
digits 

Sub-sectors  
 
(2) 

Export 
(mil. $)  
(3) 

4-digits 
 
(4) 

Commodities 
 
(5) 

Export 
(mil. $) 
(6) 

Share 
of (5) in 
(3) in % 

Aggregat
e share of 
(4) in (2)  

03 Fish and 
Crustaceans 
 

333.13 
 

0303 Frozen Fish 179.63 53.92 84.25 
0306 Crustaceans 101.04 30.33 

08 Edible fruit and 
nuts 
 
 

434.23 
 
 

0804 Mango 143.24 32.99 86.68 
0805 Citrus 155.88 35.90 
0813 Dry fruits 77.26 17.79 

10 Cereals 2181.05 1006 Rice 2110.99 96.79 96.79 
17 Sugar and sugar  

Confectionery 
633.57 1701 Cane or beet 

Sugar 
492.37 77.71 77.71 

22 Beverages 364.16 2208 Un-
denatured  
ethyl alcohol 

356.56 97.91 97.91 

41 Raw Skin and 
Hides 
 

529.70 
 

4107 Leather of 
Bovine 

227.88 43.02 87.84 

4113 Leather of 
goat/kids etc 

237.38 44.81 

52 Cotton 5333.78 
 
 

5205 Cotton yarn 2205.41 41.35 87.48 
5208-
09- 
10 

Woven 
fabrics 
of cotton 

2460.61 46.13 

  

 

Table 3.4: Sources of Data 

Variables Description Source 
Classical Export value International Trade Centre (Trade Map) 

GDP World Bank (World Development Indicators) 
Population World Bank (World Development Indicators) 
Per capita Income World Bank (World Development Indicators) 
GDP Deflator World Bank (World Development Indicators) 
Distance CEPII 

Augmented RTAs CEPII 
Common Boarder CEPII 
Common Colony CEPII 
Trade freedom Heritage Foundation (Trade Freedom Index) 
Real Exchange rate World Bank (World Development Indicators) 
Tariff WITS-TRAINS 
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3.5 TECHNIQUES AND METHODS 

  

3.5.1 Reveal Comparative Advantage (RCA) 

 Revealed Comparative Advantage (RCA) index was used in order to check 

whether the selected sub-sector possess comparative advantage or not? And 

whether these sectors gain or lose comparative advantage for export over the time?

  

A traditional measure of revealed comparative advantage (RCA) developed 

by Balassa (Balassa, 1965) is given as under; 

 

RCAFG =	 HIJ HJ⁄HI HL       (3.1) 

 

Where, XFG  is country i export of good (sector) k, XG is country i total export, 

XF is the world total export of good (sector) k and X is world total export. The value 

of RCA greater than 1 indicate that a particular good (sector) has comparative 

advantage and value less than 1 indicates that a particular good (sector) has 

disadvantage. RCA can be easily calculated for aggregated or disaggregated trade 

data. Several developments have been made to the RCA index due to its 

disadvantage but it is still used in trade research as a indicator for comparative 

advantage. A visible disadvantage is that RCA value is asymmetric means that it is 

unbounded for good (sector) having comparative advantage but has zero bound for 

good (sector) having comparative disadvantage. One of the alternative solutions for 

this was normalization of the RCA index proposed by Laursen (Laursen, 2000) as 

following; 
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   NRCAFG =	RCAFG − 1/RCAFG + 1    (3.2) 

 

The Normalized Revealed Comparative Advantage (NRCA) can be 

interpreted as the standard RCA measure except that NRCA has a critical value of 0 

instead of 1 with (-1) as lower bound and (+1) as an upper bound and now is 

symmetric. 

 

3.5.2 The Gravity Model 

3.5.2.1 Theoretical foundation 

Bilateral trade is well described by gravity equation empirically. The gravity 

model first used by Tinbergen (Tinbergen, 1962) based on the Newton’s law of 

gravitational force as; 

 

 R�1 =	ST�UT1V !�1WX 																																																																																											(3.3) 
 

Where, Fij is volume of trade between two countries i and j, Mi(j) is 

relevant economic size (preferably GDP or GDP per capita) of country i (j) and Dij 

is the istance between the two countries i and j 

 

Irrespective of the popularity of the gravity model to successfully analyze 

bilateral trade flows, the model was criticized for lacking strong theoretical 

foundation.  
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Anderson (Anderson, 1979) was the first to give a solid theoretical backup 

to the gravity model. Anderson derived his model, using Cobb-Douglas type 

Constant Elasticity of Substitution (CES) utility function with properties of linear 

expenditure system (LES) as; 

 

 ]1 =	 ^∑ ∑ 	�`T�1`ab`� ca�/b																																																																															(3.4) 
 

Anderson model was based on hypothesis--identical homothetic preferences 

-- and Armington assumption, i.e., products are differentiated or there is imperfect 

substitutability between traded goods by country of origin. Anderson concluded 

that the model derived was an alternative to cross-section budget studies and 

applicable where trade tax and transport cost structure are similar while Krugman 

(Krugman, 1985) supported the gravity model with the assumption of increasing-

return-to-scale.  

 

Bergstrand (Bergstrand, 1985) backed the gravity model with theoretical 

foundation using reduced-form as partial equilibrium sub-system of a general 

equilibrium. Also the empirical model used in this study is based on Bergstrand 

derivation of the gravity model. Bergstrand used the nested CES utility function for 

demand of good k in country j exported by country i, equating by export (supply) of 

good k by country i to country j through profit maximization. He derived all this 

process as following; 
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Assuming that consumers in country j share the CES utility function of the type;  

 

 

 ]1 =	 efg∑ h`1ij�̀k�`l1 m�/ijnoj + h11ojp�/oj 																																																						(	3.5) 
 

Where h`1 is the quantity of aggregate imported/tradable goods and h11 is 

the quantity of domestically produced/non-tradable goods demanded by country j’s 

consumers, 41 =	 r$1 − 1/$1s and $1 is the CES non-tradable and tradable goods 

in country j such that 0 ≤ $1 ≤ ∞  and B1 =	 rv1 − 1/v1s  where v1  is the CES 

among importable/tradable in country j such that 0 ≤ v1 ≤ ∞. The above utility 

function can be maximized subject to budget constraint of the type; 

 

  1 =	∑ 7ẁ 1h`1�xk� 		y = 1, . , …= 

 

Where 7w = 	 7̀ 1�̀ 1�`1/|`1 and 7̀ 1 is the currency price of k good sold in country 

j’s market, �̀ 1  is one plus the tariff rate with restriction �11 = 1 , �`1  is 

transportation cost to ship product k from country i to country j with restriction 

�11 = 1, and |`1 is spot value of j’s currency in terms of k’s currency with |11 = 1. 

 

Bergstrand assumed a world of three countries with the following CES 

utility function; 
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]1 =	 }~rh�1i + h�1i + h�1i s�/i�o + �h1���o��/o 																																																				(3.6) 
 

Where h1�� is non-tradable/domestic goods consumed by country j’s consumers. 

Theses consumers face the following budget constraint of the type: 

 

 7�1h�1 + 7�1h�1 + 7�1h�1 + 71��h1�� =	1 																																																		(3.7) 
 

Maximizing equation (3.7) subject to budget constraint: 

 

]1 =	 }~rh�1i + h�1i + h�1i s�/i�o + �h1���o��/o
− �r1 − 7�1h�1 − 7�1h�1 − 7�1h�1 − 71��h1��s																											(3.8) 

 

Differentiating with respect to h�1, h�1, h�1, h1��and � yields: 

 

�]1�h�1 =	 14 �rh�1i +��1i + h�1i so/i + �h1���o��ao/o �4B� rh�1i + h�1i
+ h�1i soai/i(B)h�1ia� + �7�1 = 0																																																					(3.9) 

 

 

�]1�h�1 =	 14 �rh�1i + h�1i + h�1i so/i + �h1���o��ao/o �4B� rh�1i + h�1i
+ h�1i soai/i(B)h�1ia� + �7�1 = 0																																																			(3.10) 
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�]1�h�1 =	 14 �rh�1i + h��i + h�1i so/i + �h1���o��ao/o �4B� rh�1i + h�1i
+ h�1i soai/i(B)h�1ia� + �7�1 = 0																																																			(3.11) 

 

 

�]1�h1�� =	 14 �rh�1i + h�1i + h�1i so/i + �h1���o��ao/o (4)rh1��soa� + 		�71��
= 0																																																																																																										(3.12) 

 

�]1�� = 	1 − 7�1h�1 − 7�1h�1 − 7�1h�1 − 71��h1�� 	= 0																																							(3.14) 
 

Rearranging equation 3.10 to 3.14 gives 

 

h�1ia�7�1 =	−� �rh�1i + h�1i + h�1i soi + rh1��so�oa�o rh�1i + h�1i + h�1i siaoi 								(3.15) 
 

h�1ia�7�1 =	−� �rh�1i + h�1i + h�1i soi + rh1��so�oa�o rh�1i + h�1i + h�1i siaoi 								(3.16) 
 

h�1ia�7�1 =	−� �rh�1i + h�1i + h�1i soi + rh1��so�oa�o rh�1i + h�1i + h�1i siaoi 								(3.17) 
 

rh1��soa�71�� =	−� �rh�1i + h�1i + h�1i soi + rh1��so�oa�o 																																							(3.18) 
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Summarizing equations 3.15 to 3.18 yields 

 

h�1ia�7�1 =	h�1ia�7�1 = h�1ia�7�1 =	rh�1i + h�1i + h�1i s(iao/irh1��soa�71�� 																								(3.19) 
 

From equation 3.19 one can get: 

 

h�1 =	h�17�1�/(�ai)7�1�/(�ai)          (3.20) 

 

h�1 =	h�17�1�/(�ai)7�1�/(�ai)          (3.21) 

h1�� =	 rh�1i + h�1i + h�1i s	 oaii(oa�)rh�1sia�oa�r7�1s ��aor71��s �oa�																										(3.22) 
 

Putting equations 3.20, 3.21 and 3.22 in equation 3.7 one can get: 

 

1 =	7�1h�1 + 7�1^h�17�1� 7�1a�c + 7�1^h�17�1� 7�1a�c
+ 71�� �rh�1i + h�1i
+ h�1i s(o/ia�)(a�)h�1(ia�)/(oa�)7�1�/(�ao)r71��s�/(oa�)�													(3.23) 
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1 =	h�1^7�1���a� + 7�1� 7�1�a� + 7�1� 7�1�a�c
+ 7�1�r71��s�a�rh�1s�/� �h�1i + h�1i 7�1i/(�ai)7�1i/(ia�)
+ h�1i 7�1i/(�ai)7�1i/(ia�)��(iaoi ) 																																																							(3.24) 

 

1 =	h�17�1� r7�1�a� + 7�1�a� + 7�1�a�s
+ 7�1�r71��s�a� �h�1�� h�1�(iao)� r1 + 7�1�a�7�1�a�
+ 7�1�a�7�1�a�s�iaoi �																																																																												(3.25) 

 

1 =	h�17�1� ��7�1�a��
�k� �
+ h�1r71��s�a�7�1�r7�1�a�7�1�a� + 7�1�a�7�1�a� + 7�1�a�7�1�a�s�a��a�(3.26) 

 

 

h�1 =	1 �7�1� ��7�1�a��
�k� �� + r71��s�a�7�1� ��7�1�a��

�k� ��a��a��
a�
																								(3.27) 

 

h�1� =	 17�1a�r∑ 7�1�a���k� s �1 + r71��s�a�r∑ 7�1�a���k� s�a��a��	 																																					(3.28) 
 

When µ is small relative to σ, then 
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h�1� =	1r7�1sa�1 ��7�1�a�1�
�k� �a� �1 + r71��s�a�1�a� 																																		(3.29) 

 

 (+) (-)  (+)  (+) 

 

Now this the demand for goods in country j exported by country 1. And in a 

similar way Bergstrand has calculated demand for goods in country j exported by 

country 2 (h�1� ), country 3 (h�1� ) and non-tradable goods (h1��). 
 

Bergstrand further explained that export of goods by country i to country j, 

firms maximize the profit function of the type: 

 

 

Π� =	�7�`h�` −����					� = 1,2, …=�
`k� 																																																																		(3.30) 

 

Where �� is the amount of internationally immobile resources in a given 

year in country i (e.g., labour) and �� is the country i currency value of a unit of �� 
and R is allocated according to the constant-elasticity-of-transformation  (CET) 

joint production surface of the type: 

 

�� =	
���
��
 ¡
¢£�h�¤̀¥�

`k�`l�
¦
�/¤¥

§̈
©ª¥

+ h��ª¥«¬¬
¬
�/ª¥

,							� = 1, 2, … .=																																			(3.31) 
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Where ®� = (1 + ¯�)/¯�	and ̄ � is country i’s CET between production for 

home and foreign markets (0 < ¯� < ∞  and Φ1 =	 (1 + 5�/5�)  where 5�  is the 

country I’s CET for production among export markets such that 0 ≤ 5� ≤ ∞. 

 

Bergstrand assumed firm profit maximization function for country i with 

joint product transformation as: 

 

 

Π� =	7��h�� + 7��h�� + 7��h�� + 7���h��� −����
− � ��� − ²rh��³ + h��³ + h��³sª³ + (h���)ª´�ª�																														(3.32) 

 

Differentiating with respect to h��, h��, h��	and � yields: 

 

 

�Π�h�� =	7�� + � �1®� �rh��³ + h��³ + h��³sª³ + (h���)ª��aªª �®µ� rh��³
+ h��³ + h��³sªa³³ µrh��³a�s = 0																																																							(3.33) 

 

�Π�h�� =	7�� + � �1®� �rh��³ + h��³ + h��³sª³ + (h���)ª��aªª �®µ� rh��³
+ h��³ + h��³sªa³³ µrh��³a�s = 0																																																							(3.34) 
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�Π�h�� =	7�� + � �1®� �rh��³ + h��³ + h��³sª³ + (h���)ª��aªª �®µ� rh��³
+ h��³ + h��³sªa³³ µrh��³a�s = 0																																																							(3.35) 

 

�Π�h��� =	7��� + � �1®� �rh��³ + h��³ + h��³sª³ + (h���)ª��aªª (®)(h���)ªa� = 0(3.36) 
 

�Π�� = 	�� − �rh��³ + h��³ + h��³sª³ + (h���)ª��ª = 0																																																(3.37) 
 

 

Rewriting equations 3.34 to 3.37 yields: 

 

 

h��³a�7�� =	−�a� �rh��³ + h��³ + h��³sª³ + (h���)ª�ªa�ª rh��³ + h��³ + h��³s³aª³ 						(3.38) 
 

h��³a�7�� =	−�a� �rh��³ + h��³ + h��³sª³ + (h���)ª�ªa�ª rh��³ + h��³ + h��³s³aª³ 					(3.39) 
 

h��³a�7�� =	−�a� �rh��³ + h��³ + h��³sª³ + (h���)ª�ªa�ª rh��³ + h��³ + h��³s³aª³ 					(3.40) 
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(h���)ªa�7��� =	−�a� �rh��³ + h��³ + h��³sª³ + (h���)ª�ªa�ª 																																				(3.41) 
 

 

Equations 3.38 to 3.41 can be summarized as: 

 

h��³a�7�� =	h��³a�7�� = h��³a�7�� = rh��³ + h��³ + h��³s(³aª)/³(h���)ªa�7��� 																							(3.42) 
 

From equation (3.42), one can get 

 

h�� =	h��7��¶¶·¸7�� ¶¸·¶        (3.43) 

 

h�� =	h��7��¶¶·¸7��¶¸·¶        (3.44) 

 

h��� =	 (h��)³a�ªa�(7��) ��aª	(7���) �ªa�	rh��³ + h��³ + h��³s ªa³³(ªa�)																											(3.45) 
 

 

Putting equations 3.42 to 3.45 in equation (3.31) one can get: 

 

��ª =	 }h��³ + �h��7���/(�a³)7���/(³a�)�³ + �h��7���/(�a³)7���/(³a�)�³�ª/³
+ �h��³a�ªa�rh��³ + h��³ + h��³s ªa³³(ªa�)7����aª(7���) �ªa��ª 													(3.46) 
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��ª =	 ^h��³ + h��³7���a�7���a� + h��³7���a�7���a�cª/³
+ ¹h���ª³ rh��³ + h��³ + h��³sa�(ªa³)ª³ 7���a�(7���)�a�º																	(3.47) 

 

As 7���a�7���a� = 1 

 

 

��ª =	h��ª 7��(�a�)ª³ e�7�1�a��
1k� pª/³

+ h���a�� }h��³ + �h��7���/(�a³)7��³a��³
+ �h��7���/(�a³7���/(³a�)�³�(�a�)(³aª)³ 7���a�(7���)�a�																(3.48) 

 

��ª =	h��ª 7��ª� e�7�1�a��
1k� p

ª��a�

+ h��(�a�)/�7���a�(7���)�a�^h��³7���a�7���a� + h��³7���a�7���a�
+ h��³7���a�7���a� + h��³7���a�7���a�c(�a�)(³aª)³ 																																(3.49) 
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��ª =	h��ª 7��ª� e�7�1�a��
1k� pª�/�a� + h��ª 7��ª�(7���)�a� e�7�1�a��

1k� p
ª��a�a ª��a� 								(3.50) 

 

��ª =	h��ª 7��ª� e�7�1�a��
1k� pª�/�a� ���

��1 + (7���)�a� »�7�1�a��
1k� ¼

�a��a�
«¬¬
¬																					(3.51) 

 

�� =	h��7��� e�7�1�a��
1k� p

��a�

���
��1 + (7���)�a� »�7�1�a��

1k� ¼
�a��a�

«¬¬
¬
��a�
																						(3.52) 

 

h��� =	��7��a� e�7�1�a��
1k� p

��a�

���
��1 + (7���)�a� »�7�1�a��

1k� ¼
�a��a�

«¬¬
¬
��a�
																			(3.53) 

 (+) (-)    (-) 

 

Now this is the supply equation for goods exported by country i to country j 

derived by Bergstrand by assuming that �, δ >1. 

 

Bergstrand (Bergstrand, 1990) extended the microeconomic foundation of 

gravity model assuming that preferences are non-homothetic and countries differ in 

relative factors endowment. 
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Deardoorff (Deardorff, 1995) derived gravity model from the Hechscher-

Ohlin trade model by assuming that products are not differentiated by the country 

of origin. In the first case he derived gravity model for free trade in homogeneous 

products and consumers in importing country and producers in producing country 

are indifferent in choice. In this first case he assumed that trade frictionless (with no 

role of distance) and preferences are homothetic. 

 

��1 =	 ½¥½j½¾           (3.54) 

 

In the second case Deardorff derived gravity model with impeded trade with 

product differentiation and CES or Cobb-Douglas preferences. 

 

��1 =	 ½¥½j½¾ 	 ��	¥j 	} b¥j¶·¿∑ iÀb¥À¶·¿À �       (3.55) 

 

From this equation Deardorff concluded that, the greater the elasticity of 

substitution among goods, the more trade between distant countries would fall of 

the gravity equation and the more trade between close countries. 

 

Anderson and van Wincoop (2003) recently derived a simple gravity 

equation from a general equilibrium model with CES preferences as:  

 

Á�1 =	 ½¥½j½¾ � �¥jÂ¥Âj��a�        (3.56) 
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From the above model they argued that Trade barriers reduce size-adjusted 

trade between large countries more than between small countries, trade barriers 

raise size-adjusted trade within small countries more than within large countries 

and Trade barriers raise the ratio of size-adjusted trade within country 1 relative to 

size-adjusted trade between countries 1 and 2 by more the smaller is country1 and 

the larger is country 2. 

 

3.5.3 The Empirical Model 

 The following empirical model was employed using ordinary least square 

(OLS) estimation techniques with year/time and importing countries fixed effects. 

Ordinary least square estimation techniques were used rather Pseudo Poisson 

Maximum Likelihood (PPML) as 2-digit data is used and there is no zero trade data 

in the current analysis.  

��7�|Á(�1�	 =	Ã
 + 51 + 	3 + Ã� ln!�+* +Ã���7�6�)Æ��Ç +
Ã���7�6�'�& + Ã���7�6È'�& + Ã���7�6ℎ�8ℎ + Ã���R�00&)' +
Ã �)�&0� + Ã:�)'�)� + Ã<�*� + $    (3.57) 

         

Where  

- All values are real adjusted with GDP deflator.  

- PCExp is value of per capita export from Pakistan to country j in time t. 

- Dist is the distance of country j in kms. 

- PCIlowinc is the per capita income of lower income countries 

- PCIlmid is the per capita income of lower-middle income countries  

- PCIumid is the per capita income of upper-middle income countries 
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- PCIhigh is the per capita income of higher income countries 

- TrFreedom is trade freedom index developed by Heritage foundation based 

on tariff and non-tariff barriers 

- Border is dummy for bordering countries to Pakistan 

- ComCol is the dummy for countries remained member of common colonial 

system with Pakistan 

- rta is dummy for trade agreement of Pakistan with j countries 

- Ã
 is constant 

- 51 is country j fixed effect 

- 	3 is time or year fixed effect 

- ln is natural logarithm 

- α1 to α9 are parameters to be estimated 

- µ is error term assumed to be iid with zero mean and constant variance.   

 

3.6 VARIABLES DEFINED 

3.6.1 Distance 

 Distance is the geographical distance in kilometers between commercial 

capital of Pakistan (Karachi) and the capitals or commercial capitals of the 

importing/partners countries (Frankel, 1996). Data on distance variable has been 

taken from CEPII website. Distance variable is the proxy for various trade and 

shipment cost which, change as distance changes. Most commonly cited trade costs 

are transportation and transaction costs including price of fuel, physical shipment 

and infrastructure. Distance acts as a trade barrier and the estimated coefficient is 

expected to be negative and significant. 
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3.6.2 Per Capita Income 

 Per capita income is a country’s GDP divided by its population. It is 

commonly used as a proxy for standard of living of a specific country. The more 

developed are the two countries, will trade more. The per capita income has been 

split into low (PCIlow), lower-middle (PCIlmid), upper-middle (PCIumid), and 

high (PCIhigh) countries to allow for different income elasticities for these four 

groups of countries. Per capita income (PCI) is split by interacting PCI with dummy 

variables representing the level of economic development as PCIlow = PCI*Dl, 

PCIlmid = PCI*Dlm, PCIumid = PCI*Dum, and PCIhigh = PCI*Dh, where Dl, 

Dlm, Dum, and Dh are the dummy variables representing the development level of 

importing countries such that Dl is 1 for low income countries and 0 otherwise; 

Dlm is 1 for lower-middle income countries and 0 otherwise; Dum is 1 for upper-

middle income countries and 0 otherwise and Dh is 1 for high income countries and 

0 otherwise. The estimated coefficient for per capita income is expected to be 

positive and significant. 

 

3.6.3 Index of Trade Freedom 

Trade Freedom is an index calculated by Heritage Foundation represents a 

composite measure of a country’s tariff and non-tariff barriers. The index measures 

a country’s degree of trade liberalization regime. The variable is expected to have a 

positive sign, meaning that country with higher value of the index tend to trade 

more due to freer trade policies. The trade freedom score for each country ranges 

between 0 to 100, and a vale of 100 equals to maximum freedom. The index 
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qualification score: “free economies (> 79.9), mostly free economies (70.0 – 79.9), 

moderately free economies (60.0 – 69.9), mostly unfree economies (50.0 – 59.9), 

and repressed economies (< 50). The index as given in appendix for the selected 

countries reveals that Hong Kong and Singapore with score of 90.0 are the free 

trade countries while Iran with a score of 41.4 is the repressed economy followed 

by Bangladesh as unfree economy with a score of 59.0.  

 

3.6.4 Border 

A binary dummy variable including importing countries that share common 

border with Pakistan. Border variable is 1 for countries sharing common border 

with Pakistan otherwise 0.  

 

3.6.5 Common Colony 

A dummy variable has been included for importing countries that have been 

remained under same colonial system. This dummy variable is equal to 1 if an 

importing country has been remained under same colonial system with Pakistan and 

0 otherwise. 

 

3.6.6 Regional Trade Agreements 

Again a binary dummy variable equal to 1 if an importing country is a 

member of trade agreement with Pakistan otherwise equal to 0. These trade 

agreements include preferential trade agreements, free trade agreements and 

agreements for economic and trade cooperation. 
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Chapter 4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

This chapter encompasses results and discussion of the analysis either 

descriptive or empirical based on the methods described in chapter 3, in order to get 

inferences and apprehend what set in the objectives. This chapter is divided into 

three sections. The first section (section 4.1) illustrates the descriptive statistics of 

important variables under consideration, the second section (section 4.2), which is 

divided into seven sub-sections, specific for empirical results of each subsector 

under consideration and third section (4.3) is specific for discussion. 

 

4.1 DESCRIPTIVE STATTISTICS 

 Table 4.1 illustrates the descriptive statistics of some important variables 

under consideration. Obviously, GDP and per capita income of high-income 

countries is high compared to other three groups of countries based on per capita 

GDP, followed by upper-middle income countries. These variables certainly act as 

a proxy for a country’s standard of living and welfare. According to new trade 

theories countries that are more developed, trade more. Also these countries are 

assumed to be capital-intensive economies and Pakistan being agricultural country 

with abundant water, land and labour force resources, is assumed to be labour 

intensive. So more windows are opened for export of agricultural commodities 

from Pakistan to these countries. If we look over the population across the 

development spectrum, lower-middle and upper-middle income countries possess 

more population compared to low and high income countries. This implies that 
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these groups of countries have greedy markets for consumption of food and 

agricultural commodities. Fortunately, the leading populous countries and emerging 

like China and India are sharing border with Pakistan but simultaneously both the 

countries also clique more agricultural resources. So export prospects of 

agricultural commodities from Pakistan to these two populous countries are less 

encouraging (and strong competition in case of rice and cotton exports). Distance 

variable, which is proxy for trade and shipment cost, was at minimum with 375 

Kilometers and at maximum with nearly 1200 Kilometers. Trade and shipment cost 

increases as distance increases and therefore, hamper trade (export). But beside 

shipment cost, tariff and non-tariff barriers are other important factors that affect 

trade. The trade freedom index, based on tariff and non-tariff barriers, was 

remained at minimum with a value of 41.40 (Iran) and was at maximum with a 

value of 90 (Hong Kong and Singapore). As the index value increase, countries are 

freer to trade and vice versa. So better export opportunities exist with countries that 

are freer to trade regardless of the shipment and transportation cost.  

 Size of the economy both by population and GDP greatly affect trade 

between trading partners as proven by many researchers. Trade with populous 

countries like India and China compared to trade Sri Lanka and other less populous 

countries never parallel at all. Similarly trade with developed economies like USA, 

UK, Japan and Germany contrary to trade with less developed countries of Africa is 

far different. On the other hand border sharing countries or the border puzzle is 

important factor of trade between the trading partners (McCallum 1995). Despite of 

these facts, resource endowments are vital to trade.  
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Table 4.1: Descriptive statistics of important variables 

Variable Mean Minimum Maximum 

GDP of low income panel countries (billion 

USD) 

79.03 20.10 161.80 

GDP of low-middle-income panel countries 

(billion USD) 

621.55 67.50 1875.20 

GDP of upper-middle-income panel 

countries (billion USD) 

1540.29 11.90 9469.10 

GDP of high income panel countries (billion 

USD) 

1917.91 32.80 16768.10 

Population of low income panel countries 

(millions) 

77.17 30.55 156.59 

Population of lower-middle-income panel 

countries (millions) 

363.27 20.48 1252.14 

Population of upper-middle-income panel 

countries (millions) 

201.21 1.26 1357.38 

Population of high income panel countries 

(millions) 

42.57 1.33 316.13 

Per capita income of low income panel 

countries (USD) 

978.56 657.90 1244.54 

Per capita income of lower-middle-income 

panel countries (USD) 

2716.48 1497.60 3307.48 

Per capita income of upper-middle-income 

panel countries (USD) 

8356.37 4910.44 14488.52 

Per capita income of high income panel 

countries (USD) 

48079.05 21197.85 102811.60 

GDP deflator of the panel countries 3.14 -1.90 17.80 

Distance of the panel countries (Kms) 4727.66 374.65 11091.54 

Trade freedom index of the panel countries 79.56 41.40 90.00 
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4.2 EMPIRICAL RESULTS  

4.2.1 Fish and Crustaceans (HS-03) 

  Fish and crustaceans is an important sub-sector of agriculture. Not only this 

sub-sector contribute directly to food supplies but also act as a source of livelihood 

for the coastal inhabitants. Apart from a long coastal boarder with Arabian sea, 

Pakistan has rich inland fishing sources of nearly 10 rivers with big dams, hundreds 

of small dams, and ponds. Besides marine fisheries, inland fishing (based in rivers, 

lakes and dams) is an important economic activity in the country. Figure 4.1 reveals 

that this sub-sector has tremendous production and export potential. Export of this 

sub-sector continuously inclined during the last ten years and has reached to $333 

millions in 2013 from $100 in 2004. Vietnam, UAE, Thailand, China, Saudi 

Arabia, and South Korea are the major markets for export of fish and crustaceans.  

 

4.2.1.1 Patterns and structure of fish and crustacean export 

 Figure 4.2 and Table 4.2 depicts the pattern and structure of fish and 

crustaceans export, respectively. It is evident from the figure that major segment of 

this sub-sector export goes to high income countries consistently for the last ten 

years, followed by upper-middle income countries, lower-middle income countries 

and low income countries. This figure displays very interesting situation where 

lower-income countries apprehend a sharp inclining pattern after 2009 and exceed 

its share greater than upper-middle income countries and almost equals high 

income countries level during 2012 and 2013. This divulged that demand for 

Pakistani fish and crustaceans in lower-middle income countries are increasing at 

increasing rate. The structure of fish and crustacean sub-sector is mainly comprised 
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of frozen fish as a whole and crustacean as these two products builds 85 percent 

structure of fish and crustacean. However, whole fresh fish, fish fillets and pieces 

and fish cured or smoked also play some role in the structure of fish and crustacean.  

 

4.2.1.2 RCA and NRCA for fish and crustacean 

 Estimating the export competitiveness for fish and crustaceans revealed that 

this sub-sector has export comparative advantage as reflected by the RCA values 

greater than one or positive NRCA values for the last ten years. Table 4.3 illustrates 

that this sub-sector gradually gained this competitiveness from RCA value of 1.37 

in 2004 to 2.40 in 2013, means that the ratio of its share in domestic market to the 

world market has increased with the passage of time. It is interesting to note that 

Pakistan’s total export grew by 145 percent and world fish and crustacean export 

grew by 78 percent from 2004 to 2013, while fish and crustaceans export of 

Pakistan grew by 233 percent during the same period of time. Again this divulged 

that this sub-sector performed better than other sectors domestically in respect of 

foreign exchange earnings and captured more volume in international trade of fish 

and crustacean. 

 

4.2.1.3 Exploring export opportunities for fish and crustacean 

 The results of the gravity model as given below in Table 4.4 depicted that 

fish and crustacean has numerous export opportunities throughout the development 

spectrum i.e., low income, middle income and high-income countries have positive 

and significant impact on the export of fish and crustacean from Pakistan.  

Similarly countries that are free to trade (have minimum tariff and non-tariff 
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barriers) signaled as potential markets for the export of fish and crustacean. The 

null hypothesis that elasticities are same across the development spectrum has been 

accepted. Table 4.5 revealed that an increase of one percent per capita income in 

low, lower-middle, upper-middle and high income countries will result an increase 

of 2.70, 2.58, 2.59 and 2.49 percent export of fish and crustaceans to these countries 

respectively. Also the test of hypothesis that whether elasticities are equal rejected 

on the basis of test statistics and found that export of fish and crustacean are more 

than unitary elastic. 

 

4.2.1.4 Exploring potential markets for export of fish and crustacean 

Table 4.6 depicts that Pakistan has sufficient potential to expand its export to South 

Korea, Saudi Arabia, United Kingdom, Spain and Malaysia. The highest export 

potential exists with South Korea and Saudi Arabia since the potential to actual 

(P/A) export ratio is considerably high. Countries for which the P/A ratio equals 

unity or nearly unity implies that Pakistan’s actual export of fish and crustacean 

with these countries has reached its potential level. Pakistan has exhausted its 

export potential with China for fish and crustacean. 

 

4.2.2 Edible Fruits and Nuts (HS-08) 

 Edible fruits and nuts is another important sub-sector constituting about 

three percent of the total agricultural exports of Pakistan. This sub-sector performed 

well over the last ten years in terms of total exports. Exports of edible fruits and 

nuts increased by nearly five times from 2004 to 2013 from nearly $100 million to 

$433 millions respectively as revealed by the following Figure 4.3. This sub-sector  
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Figure 4.1: Trend in export of Fish and Crustaceans 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.2: Pattern of fish and crustacean export 
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Table 4.2: Structure of export of fish and crustacean (HS-03) 
 
HS-4 

Code 

Product Label Value (million USD) 

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

0303 Fish, frozen, whole 121.93 138.81 162.73 146.03 179.63 

0306 Crustaceans 46.84 64.77 67.74 61.90 101.04 

0302 Fish, fresh, whole 3.55 5.75 9.86 10.11 21.36 

0304 

Fish fillets and pieces, fresh, 

chilled or frozen 

7.96 0.93 5.89 13.52 14.42 

0305 

Fish cured or smoked and fish 

meal fit for human consumption 

12.18 17.86 10.42 10.59 12.98 

0307 Moluscs 0.00 1.71 2.32 3.92 0.76 

0301 Live fish 0.46 1.21 2.10 0.82 2.20 

 Total 192.91 231.04 261.05 246.88 332.39 

 

Table 4.3: Normalized revealed comparative advantage for fish and crustaceans 

over the period 2004 to 2013 

Year World Export 
(Total) 

World Export  
(Fish & 
Crust) 

Pak Export 
(Total) 

Pak Export  
(Fish  & 
Crust) 

RCA NRCA 

2004 9377673.61 58139.74 13379.02 113.689 1.371 0.156 

2005 10610548.23 63676.74 16050.20 146.657 1.523 0.207 

2006 12239366.14 70449.62 16932.87 167.712 1.721 0.265 

2007 14090086.67 76831.28 17838.41 161.055 1.656 0.247 

2008 16327839.00 81836.35 20279.05 217.548 2.140 0.363 

2009 12584107.19 76121.84 17554.70 192.909 1.817 0.290 

2010 15286355.73 85409.33 21413.10 231.04 1.931 0.318 

2011 18270543.69 100289.20 25343.77 261.05 1.877 0.305 

2012 18274654.38 97490.51 24613.68 292.205 2.225 0.380 

2013 18702567.70 103525.18 25120.88 333.13 2.396 0.411 
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Table 4.4: Gravity model estimates for fish and crustacean 

Variable  Coefficient St. Error t-statistics 

Log of distance  -0.07 1.86 -0.04 

Common Border  -0.73 2.72 -0.27 

Common Colony  -1.04 5.27 -0.20 

RTAs  4.86 5.24 0.93 

Trade Freedom  1.84752***    0.56 3.29 

Income elasticity of        

  Low income countries  2.704415***        0.61 4.40 

  Lower middle countries  2.57785***    0.83 3.09 

  Upper middle countries  2.593658***     0.65 3.96 

  Higher income countries  2.487809***     0.73 3.43 

     

Fixed Effect     

  Countries/importers  F-stat. (34, 249)  82.37*** 

  Time/Year  F-stat. (9,249)  2.69*** 

Summary statistics     

  No. of observations  302   

  R2  0.85   

  F-statistics  103***   

-  *, **, *** show that variables are statistically significant at 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively 

-  Standard errors are heteroscedasticity consistent. 
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Table 4.5: Test of Hypothesis for fish and crustacean 

Hypothesis   F-value  
H0:  Elasticities are the same across 

the development spectrum  
  0.04  

H0:  Elasticities are jointly zero   5.79***  
      
H0:  Preferences are homothetic for  

Lower-income countries 
  7.71***  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for  
lower-middle-income countries 

  3.58*  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for  
upper-middle-income countries 

  5.93**  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 
higher-income countries 
 

  4.22*  

-  *, **, *** show that variables are statistically significant at 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively 

 

 

 Table 4.6: Potential markets for fish and Crustacean 

Country Trade Potential Country Trade Potential 
Afghanistan 1.037 Mauritius 1.013 
Australia 1.004 Netherlands 1.120 
Bahrain 1.018 Norway 1.003 
Bangladesh 1.070 Oman 1.036 
Belgium 1.263 Philippines 1.071 
Canada 1.030 Qatar 1.039 
China 0.928* Russian Federation 1.016 
Denmark 1.000 Saudi Arabia 2.713** 
Egypt 1.712 Singapore 1.097 
France 1.122 South Africa 1.020 
Germany 1.429** South Korea 3.582** 
Hong Kong 1.050 Spain 1.553** 
India 1.174 Sri Lanka 1.083 
Iran 1.035 Sweden 1.028 
Italy 1.111 Thailand 0.502* 
Japan 1.393 Turkey 1.058 
Jordan 1.027 UAE 0.520 
Kenya 1.004 United Kingdom 1.683** 
Kuwait 1.177 USA 1.003 
Malaysia 1.264**   

* Potential exhausted   ** Potential exist 
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export is mainly comprised of mango, citrus and dry fruits. The inclining trend 

illustrates a tremendous export potential in this sub-sector and in the coming years 

more export volume could be expected for this sub-sector. Afghanistan, India, 

UAE, Russia, and Germany were the leading import markets for Pakistani edible 

fruits and nuts during 2013. 

 

4.2.2.1 Patterns and structure of edible fruits and nuts export 

 The pattern of edible fruits and nuts showed a uniform pattern during the 

last ten years for lower-middle income, upper-middle income and high income 

countries except mow income countries. High income countries received major 

portion of edible fruits and nuts export followed by upper middle income countries 

and then lower-middle income countries. But surprisingly low income countries got 

a sharp increase from 2008 to 2012 and cross all the three groups of income level in 

2011 and 2012 and still exceeded lower and upper-middle income countries in 2013 

as reveals by Figure 4.4 below. Fresh citrus fruits followed by fresh mango fruits 

and dry fruits covered the structure of Pakistani edible fruits and nuts export as 

depicted by Table 4.7. These three shared 90 percent of the export structure of 

edible fruits and nuts. 

4.2.2.2 RCA and NRCA for edible fruits and nuts 

 The RCA and NRCA indices given in Table 4.8 reveals that this sub-sector 

has competitive advantage as RCA value exceeds unity and NRCA value is 

positive. It is worth mentioning that this sub-sector gained competitive advantage 

gradually over the last ten years as the RCA value increased form 1.53 to 2.37 from 

2004 to 2013 respectively. In other words the ratio of export share in the country 
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total export to the world share has increased. Much promising feature of this sub-

sector is that its export grew by 334 percent from 2004 to 2013 against 145 percent 

of the total agricultural exports of the country during the same period. 

 

4.2.2.3 Exploring export opportunities for edible fruits and nuts 

 The results of the gravity model as given in Table 4.9, divulges that all 

variables resulted as per a priori. The negative and significant impact of distance 

variable showed that distant countries have less export opportunities for the export 

of edible fruits and nuts. The income elasticity of upper-middle income countries 

provides numerous opportunities for the export of edible fruits and nuts. Per capita 

export of edible fruits and nuts increased by 2.85 percent as per capita income of 

the upper-middle income countries increased by one percent as the test of 

hypothesis confirm it (elasticity is greater than unity, Table 4.10). Another 

important result shows by Table 4.10 is that elasticities are different across the 

development spectrum. Means that one percent increase in per capita income of 

USA does not increase per capita export of edible fruits and nuts by the same 

percentage as Kenya, Russia and/or India. Furthermore results also revealed that 

export opportunities exists for edible fruits and nuts in countries with low income. 

Similarly export opportunities prevails in the countries that are free to trade and/or 

remained in the same colonial system with Pakistan. Countries sharing common 

border with Pakistan and/or countries that have trade agreements with Pakistan 

negatively affect export of edible fruits and nuts. This leads to an inference of 

export with abundant resource endowment. Bordering countries and countries 

having trade agreement with Pakistan are labour intensive or agricultural countries 
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and hence could not be the appealing markets for export of fruits and vegetables for 

Pakistan. 

 

4.2.2.4 Exploring potential markets for export of edible fruits and nuts 

The estimates of potential export markets for edible fruits and nuts as given 

in Table 4.11. It discloses that Iran, UAE. Thailand, Russian Federation, and China 

are the potential markets for the export of edible fruits and nuts from Pakistan. 

Highest export potential exists with Iran and UAE as P/A ratio are noticeably high. 

However, export potential of edible fruits and vegetables has been exhausted with 

Afghanistan, Saudi Arabia, Germany and UK. Export of edible fruits and nuts has 

reached to its potential export with rest of the countries. 

 

4.2.3 Cereals (HS-10) 

Cereals mainly rice is the second largest contributor after cotton to total agricultural 

export of Pakistan. It shares about 23 percent to the total agricultural export on 

average with dramatic fluctuation. It share was even 31 percent in 2008 and 

dropped to 26 percent in 2011 and further dropped to 19 percent in 2013. However 

this subsector recorded export growth of 226 percent from 2004 to 2013 against 

145 percent growth of total agricultural export during the same period. Figure 4.5 

below reflects the uneven inclined growth of the cereals sub-sector. The sharp 

incline in export of cereal (rice) in 2008 was attributed mainly to 18 percent more 

area under rice and 25 percent extra productions against previous year. In Punjab 

(main growing province of rice) sugarcane area was also shifted to rice crop, as the  
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Figure 4.3: Trend in export of edible fruits and nuts 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.4: Pattern of edible fruit and nuts export 
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Table 4.7: Structure of edible fruits and nuts export  

HS-4 
Code 

Product Label Value (million USD) 
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

0805 Citrus fruit, fresh or dried 69.40 106.09 138.65 155.88 171.38 

0804 
Dates, figs,pineapples, mangoes, 
avocadoes, guavas 

83.79 80.95 108.93 125.36 143.24 

0813 Dried fruit 30.24 25.86 24.35 35.17 77.26 

0803 
Bananas and plantains, fresh or 
dried 

13.08 15.65 25.39 12.75 33.34 

0810 Fruits nes, fresh 2.31 16.92 5.22 5.07 4.89 
0802 Nuts nes 2.04 5.41 2.15 1.37 2.78 
0806 Grapes, fresh or dried 0.52 0.30 0.22 0.15 0.11 

0807 
Melons (including watermelons) 
& papayas, fresh 

0.57 1.99 4.08 1.86 0.21 

0809 
Apricots, cherries, peaches, 
nectarines, plums & sloes, fresh 

0.33 0.24 1.05 0.74 0.54 

0808 Apples, pears and quinces, fresh 0.66 0.71 0.78 1.37 0.29 
0811 Frozen fruits & nuts 0.09 0.03 0.00 0.13 0.08 

0801 
Brazil nuts, cashew nuts & 
coconuts 

0.02 0.02 0.11 0.08 0.09 

08 Total 203.05 254.18 310.93 339.92 434.22 
 

Table 4.8: Revealed comparative advantage for edible fruits and nuts over the 

period 2004 to 2013  

Year World Export 
(Total)  

World Export  
(Fruits & 
nuts) 

Pak 
Export 
(Total) 

Pak Export  
(Fruits & 
nuts) 

RCA NRCA 

2004 9377673.61 48902.38 13379.02 106.933 1.533 0.210 

2005 10610548.23 54923.47 16050.20 106.452 1.281 0.123 

2006 12239366.14 60081.14 16932.87 117.015 1.408 0.169 

2007 14090086.67 69143.77 17838.41 124.933 1.427 0.176 

2008 16327839.00 79476.24 20279.05 145.187 1.471 0.191 

2009 12584107.19 75348.26 17554.70 203.46 1.936 0.319 

2010 15286355.73 83465.81 21413.10 254.177 2.174 0.370 

2011 18270543.69 94631.66 25343.77 310.936 2.369 0.406 

2012 18274654.38 96416.37 24613.68 347.796 2.678 0.456 

2013 18702567.70 105354.33 25120.88 434.229 3.069 0.508 
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Table 4.9: Gravity model estimates for edible fruits and nuts 

Variable  Coefficient St. Error t-statistics 

Log of distance  -9.328***    2.026 -4.61 

Common Border  -10.103***   3.024 -3.32 

Common Colony  8.723***    3.071 2.84 

RTAs  -6.845**    3.335 -2.05 

Trade Freedom  1.591***    0.445 3.58 

Income elasticity of     

  Lower income countries  0.808*    0.415 1.66 

  Lower middle countries  0.293 0.415 0.71 

  Upper middle countries  2.851***  0.509 5.6 

  Higher income countries  0.626 0.406 1.54 

     

Fixed Effect     

  Countries/importers  F-stat. (34,328) 114.78*** 

  Time/Year  F-stat. (9, 328) 3.17*** 

     

Summary statistics     

  No. of observations  381   

  R2  0.85   

  F-statistics  131.36***   

-  *, **, *** show that variables are statistically significant at 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively 

-  Standard errors are heteroscedasticity consistent. 
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Table 4.10: Test of Hypothesis for edible fruits and nuts 

Hypothesis   F-value  
H0:  Elasticities are the same across 

the development spectrum  
  6.16***  

H0:  Elasticities are jointly zero   8.45***  
      
H0:  Preferences are homothetic for  

lower-income countries 
  0.16  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for  
lower-middle-income countries 

  2.90*  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for  
upper-middle-income countries 

  13.21***  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for  
higher-income countries 

  0.85  

-  *, **, *** show that variables are statistically significant at 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively 

 

Table 4.11: Potential markets for export of edible fruits and nuts 

Country Trade Potential Country Trade Potential 
Afghanistan 0.688* Mauritius 1.001 
Australia 1.027 Netherlands 1.027 
Bahrain 1.005 Norway 1.009 
Bangladesh 1.009 Oman 1.029 
Belgium 1.103 Philippines 1.066 
Canada 1.004 Qatar 1.002 
China 1.131** Russian Federation** 1.119 
Denmark 1.009 Saudi Arabia 0.965* 
Egypt 1.033 Singapore 1.009 
France 1.052 South Africa 1.002 
Germany 0.809* South Korea 1.023 
Hong Kong 1.003 Spain 1.067 
India 0.981* Sri Lanka 1.013 
Iran 4.838** Sweden 1.014 
Italy 1.080 Thailand** 1.140 
Japan 1.007 Turkey** 1.210 
Jordan 1.066 UAE 2.225** 
Kenya 1.047 United Kingdom 0.908* 
Kuwait 1.048 USA 1.037 
Malaysia 1.007   

* Potential exhausted   ** Potential exist 
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growers were discouraged due to non-payment of their dues in time by the sugar 

mills (GOP, 2009).  

 

4.2.3.1 Patterns and structure of cereals export 

 Pattern of cereal export portrayed a mix picture for low, upper-middle 

income and high-income countries except for lower-middle income countries. The 

lower-middle income countries occupied least portion of cereal export in all ten 

years.  High income countries apprehended the highest share in cereal export by 

Pakistan from 2004 to 2010 but low income countries got the big chunk of cereal 

export from 2011 to 2013 as divulged by Figure 4.6. This revealed that demand for 

cereal in the markets of low income countries was increasing and in future these 

markets has the potential for cereal imports. Rice is the sole product that comprised 

97 percent of the cereal export structure. However, wheat and corn also play role in 

the structure of cereal export (Table 4.12). 

 

4.2.3.2 RCA and NRCA for cereals 

 RCA and NRCA indices for cereals are given below in Table 4.13. Table 

depicts that cereal sub-sector has great export competitiveness as RCA value is far 

above unity. Fluctuation could be seen for this sub-sector over the period of last ten 

years. A value of nearly 18 was witnessed in the year 2010 but decreased to 12.6 in 

the year 2013. It is worth mentioning that cereal production has increased from 

2010 to 2013 but RCA index decreased. As cereal group comprises of mainly rice, 

wheat and maize and domestic demand for maize and wheat increased too during 

these years, this hampered the escalating trend of cereal export. However, rice 
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export grew by nearly 17 percent during 2013 against 2012. The elevated prices for 

rice internationally acceptably benefit Pakistan during the coming years. 

 

4.2.3.3 Exploring export opportunities for cereals 

 Results of the gravity model for cereals are given in Table 4.14 below. The 

variables carry sign in accordance with economic theory. The negative and 

significant for distance revealed that export of cereals would decrease with increase 

in distance. The results further illustrate that per capita export of cereal will 

significantly increase as per capita income of lower income and upper middle-

income countries increases. Pakistan must fetch these opportunities to enhance 

export of cereals to lower income countries as well as upper middle-income 

countries. RTAs have the wrong theoretical sign and are statistically significant, 

means that rather benefitting from trade agreements cereals export has declined 

with countries having RTAs with Pakistan. Hallak (2004) in his analysis also found 

negative sign for RTAs with few significant even. Similarly trade (export) of cereal 

will significantly decline with countries remained in colonial system with Pakistan. 

 

4.2.3.4 Exploring potential markets for export of cereals  

 The export potential for cereals in individual markets has been illustrated in 

Table 4.15. USA, India, Turkey, Egypt, Philippines, Singapore, Bangladesh, 

France, Germany and Russian Federation have the numerous potential for cereal 

export from Pakistan. The highest export potential exist with USA, India and 

Turkey, as P/A ratio was considerably high.  However, export potential for cereal 
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has been found exhausted with Australia, Netherlands, Bahrain, South Africa, 

China, Sri Lanka, Kuwait, Italy and UK. 

 

4.2.4 Sugar and Sugar Confectionaries (HS-17) 

 Sugarcane is an important and high value cash crop of Pakistan for the 

production of sugar and sugar related products. Sugar industry plays a vital role in 

the economy of Pakistan and accounted for 3.4 percent in the agricultural value 

addition and 0.7 percent in the GDP during 2013. Sugarcane was cropped over an 

area of 1173 thousands hectares with production of 66.5 million tones during 2013. 

The following Figure 4.7 illustrates the export values of sugar and sugar 

confectioneries for the last ten years. A decline for the initial four years and then 

sharp jump in 2008, again decline and then a sudden jump in 2013 to a value of 

$633 million looks mysterious. Pakistan itself suffers from the sugar shortage from 

time to time but these circumstances are not real one. Usually in Pakistan sugar 

recovery rate is considered for the production of crystalline sugar (sucrose), while 

almost equal proportion of fructose (non-crystal sugar) is also produced along with 

sucrose, which has never been reported by the sugar mills in Pakistan. Pakistan 

usually exports fructose along with sucrose and this makes sense for fluctuation in 

export of sugar and sugar confectioneries. 

 

4.2.4.1 Patterns and structure of sugar and sugar confectioneries export 

 The pattern of sugar and sugar confectioneries has been found mostly 

diverted towards low and high-income countries up to 2011. However, in the years 

2012 and 2013 low and high income countries increased their chunk in the pattern  
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Figure 4.5: Trend in export of cereals 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.6: Pattern of cereal export 
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Table 4.12: Structure of cereal export (HS-10) 

HS-4 

Code 

Product Label Value (million USD) 

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

1006 Rice 1774.46 2277.12 2062.06 1882.13 2110.99 

1001 Wheat and meslin 2.73 0.25 674.44 45.32 39.17 

1005 Maize (corn) 45.83 2.12 70.03 99.38 30.66 

1003 Barley 0.00 0.04 0.60 0.00 0.07 

1008 

Buckwheat, millet and 

canary seed 

0.18 0.03 0.20 1.55 0.13 

10 Total 1823.20 2279.56 2807.33 2028.38 2181.02 

 

Table 4.13: Revealed comparative advantage for cereal over the period 2004 to 

2013 

Year World 
Export 
(Total) 

World 
Export  
(Cereal) 

Pak 
Export 
(Total) 

Pak 
Export  
(Cereal) 

RCA NRCA 

2004 9377673.61 50215.96 13379.02 683.074 9.534 0.810 

2005 10610548.23 49695.70 16050.20 1100.585 14.641 0.872 

2006 12239366.14 54421.98 16932.87 1152.338 15.305 0.877 

2007 14090086.67 81428.62 17838.41 1244.147 12.068 0.847 

2008 16327839.00 118127.62 20279.05 2507.89 17.094 0.889 

2009 12584107.19 84447.76 17554.70 1823.217 15.477 0.879 

2010 15286355.73 90475.78 21413.10 2279.567 17.986 0.895 

2011 18270543.69 124676.82 25343.77 2807.327 16.233 0.884 

2012 18274654.38 126713.66 24613.68 2060.801 12.075 0.847 

2013 18702567.70 128650.27 25120.88 2181.045 12.622 0.853 
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Table 4.14: Gravity model estimates for cereals 

Variable  Coefficient St. Error t-statistics 

Log of distance  -4.341*    2.468 -1.760 

Common Border  -6.235 6.590 -0.950 

Common Colony  -2.561***    5.437 -0.470 

RTAs  -6.553***    2.585 -2.530 

Trade Openness  0.214 0.828 0.260 

Income elasticity of     

  Lower income countries  1.774***    0.494 3.590 

  Lower middle countries  1.397*    0.734 1.900 

  Upper middle countries  2.035***  0.788 2.580 

  Higher income countries  0.503 0.496 1.010 

     

Fixed Effect     

  Countries/importers  F-stat. (34,335) 80.54*** 

  Time/Year  F-stat. (9, 335) 2.33** 

     

Summary statistics     

  No. of observations  388   

  R2  0.76   

  F-statistics  89.22***   

-  *, **, *** show that variables are statistically significant at 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively 

-  Standard errors are heteroscedasticity consistent. 
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Table 4.15: Test of hypothesis for cereals 

Hypothesis   F-value  
H0:  Elasticities are the same across the 

development spectrum  
  3.12**  

H0:  Elasticities are jointly zero   4.67***  
H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 

Lower-income countries 
  2.48*  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 
lower-middle-income countries 

  0.29  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 
upper-middle-income countries 

  1.82*  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 
higher-income countries 

  1.00  

-  *, **, *** show that variables are statistically significant at 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively 

 

 Table 4.16: Potential markets for export of cereals 

Country Trade Potential Country Trade Potential 
Afghanistan 1.043 Mauritius 1.025 
Australia 0.603* Netherlands 0.494* 
Bahrain 0.985* Norway 1.006 
Bangladesh 1.618** Oman 1.063 
Belgium 0.504* Philippines 1.366** 
Canada 1.096 Qatar 1.136 
China 0.682* Russian Federation 1.364** 
Denmark 1.042 Saudi Arabia 1.052 
Egypt 2.194** Singapore 1.677** 
France 1.384** South Africa 0.354* 
Germany 1.570** South Korea 1.796** 
Hong Kong 1.102 Spain 1.973** 
India 12.789** Sri Lanka 0.164* 
Iran 0.159* Sweden 1.208 
Italy 0.129* Thailand 1.051 
Japan 1.031 Turkey 5.743** 
Jordan 1.002 UAE 1.003 
Kenya 1.011 United Kingdom 0.380* 
Kuwait 0.851* USA 13.616** 
Malaysia 1.418**   

* Potential exhausted   ** Potential exist 
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of sugar import from Pakistan. High income countries share in sugar and sugar 

confectioneries export of Pakistan was high from 2004 to 2011 but low income 

countries exceed their segment in sugar and sugar confectioneries exported by 

Pakistan than high income countries in 2012 and 2013 as revealed by Figure 4.8. 

Cane or beat sugar that is chemically refined sucrose make the big portion (78 

percent) of sugar and sugar confectionery export structure. Sugar confectioneries, 

molasses and lactose were the other commodities that made up the structure of 

sugar and sugar confectioneries export structure of Pakistan (Table 4.17). 

 

4.2.4.2 RCA and NRCA for sugar and sugar confectioneries 

 Calculations of RCA and NRCA indices for sugar and sugar confectioneries 

are provided in Table 4.18. The sugar sub-sector has the export competitiveness as 

depicted by the RCA values, which are greater than unity except 2011. The 2011 

situation may be attributed to the devastated flood in 2010, load shedding of 

electricity and high input prices which dropped sugarcane area by 8.4 percent and 

nearly 02 percent drop in production (GOP, 2010). However, this sub-sector gained 

its momentum of export competitiveness over a couple of years. 

 

4.2.4.3 Exploring opportunities for export of sugar and sugar confectioneries 

 Presenting the results of gravity model for sugar and sugar confectionery 

revealed that signs of the variables are cognizant with the economic theory except 

for RTAs. The negative and highly significant sign of distance depicted that 

distance negatively affect export of sugar and sugar confectioneries. Per capita 

income of low and lower-middle income countries have no impact on per export of 
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sugar and sugar confectioneries. The per capita income of upper-middle and high-

income countries has positive significant and elastic relationship with per capita 

export of sugar and sugar confectioneries. The coefficients of upper-middle and 

high-income countries reveal that one percent increase in per capita income of these 

countries would increase per capita export of sugar and sugar confectioneries by 2.3 

and 2.64 percent, respectively. The prevailing opportunities in the markets of 

upper-middle and high-income countries for export of sugar and sugar 

confectioneries must be availed by Pakistan to boost its export of this sub-sector. 

Also markets of countries remained in colonial system with Pakistan, like India, 

Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, UK, and Australia provide numerous opportunities for 

export of sugar and sugar confectioneries. Again the sign of RTAs could be found 

against the theory, means that export pattern of this sub-sector exhibit against 

expectation (Table 4.19). 

 

4.2.4.4 Exploring potential markets for export of sugar and sugar 

confectioneries 

 The individual potential market for export of sugar and sugar 

confectioneries is given in Table 4.21. Spain, India, Turkey, Germany, Afghanistan 

and Philippines are the potential markets for the export of sugar and sugar 

confectioneries as these markets have potential over actual (P/A) export ratio 

greater than one. However, export potential has been exhausted with Netherlands, 

Australia, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh and Russian Federation for the export of sugar 

and sugar confectioneries. Potential to actual export ratio equals unity to countries 

like Bahrain, Mauritius, Belgium, Norway, and Canada etc. 
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Figure 4.7: Trend in exports of sugar and sugar confectioneries 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.8: Pattern of sugar and sugar confectioneries export 
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Table 4.17: Structure of sugar and sugar confectioneries export (HS-08) 

HS-4 
Code 

Product Label Value (million USD) 
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

1701 Cane or beet sugar and 
chemically pure sucrose, in 
solid form 

2.21 1.10 2.58 169.36 492.37 

1704 Sugar confectionery (incl. 
white choc), not containing 
cocoa 

33.03 32.87 39.66 49.94 73.40 

1702 Sugars, nes, incl. chem. pure 
lactose etc; artif. honey; 
caramel 

11.62 15.35 18.39 22.04 25.14 

1703 Molasses resulting from the 
extraction or refining of sugar 

65.03 38.63 6.02 5.45 42.65 

17 Total 111.89 87.96 66.65 246.79 633.57 
 

Table 4.18: RCA and NRCA for sugar and sugar confectionaries over the period 

2004 to 2013 

Year World Export 

(Total) 

World Export  

(Sugar) 

Pak Export 

(Total) 

Pak Export  

(Sugar) 

RCA NRCA 

2004 9377673.61 21130.98 13379.02 107.239 3.557 0.561 

2005 10610548.23 25944.50 16050.20 102.278 2.606 0.445 

2006 12239366.14 30096.11 16932.87 96.935 2.328 0.399 

2007 14090086.67 32158.32 17838.41 61.053 1.500 0.200 

2008 16327839.00 34418.52 20279.05 239.428 5.601 0.697 

2009 12584107.19 35228.46 17554.70 111.893 2.277 0.390 

2010 15286355.73 45182.21 21413.10 87.956 1.390 0.163 

2011 18270543.69 57324.32 25343.77 66.65 0.838 -0.088 

2012 18274654.38 53308.13 24613.68 253.535 3.531 0.559 

2013 18702567.70 51737.85 25120.88 633.568 9.117 0.802 
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Table 4.19: Gravity model estimates for sugar and sugar confectioneries  

Variable  Coefficient St. Error t-statistics 

Log of distance  -7.929***    2.744 -2.89 

Common Border  -1.913 11.818 -0.16 

Common Colony  6.663***    9.793 0.68 

RTAs  -6.728**    3.256 -2.07 

Trade Openness  0.054 1.089 0.05 

Income elasticity of     

  Lower income countries  0.993 0.854 1.16 

  Lower middle countries  0.367 1.342 0.27 

  Upper middle countries  2.290***  0.683 3.35 

  Higher income countries  2.636***    0.77 3.42 

Fixed Effect     

  Countries/importers  F-stat. (34,301) 36.88*** 

  Time/Year  F-stat.(9, 301) 6.87** 

Summary statistics     

  No. of observations  354   

  R2  0.74   

  F-statistics  58.67***   

-  *, **, *** show that variables are statistically significant at 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively 

-  Standard errors are heteroscedasticity consistent. 
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Table 4.20: Test of hypothesis for sugar and sugar confectioneries 

Hypothesis   F-value  
H0:  Elasticities are the same across the 

development spectrum  
  2.17*  

H0:  Elasticities are jointly zero   4.21***  
H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 

Lower-income countries 
  0.01  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 
lower-middle-income countries 

  1.04  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 
upper-middle-income countries 

  3.56*  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 
higher-income countries 

  4.51**  

-  *, **, *** show that variables are statistically significant at 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively 

 

Table. 4.21: Potential markets for export of sugar and sugar confectioneries 

Country Trade Potential Country Trade Potential 
Afghanistan 1.386** Mauritius 1.007 
Australia 0.986* Netherlands 0.579* 
Bahrain 1.024 Norway 1.011 
Bangladesh 0.234* Oman 1.082 
Belgium 1.104 Philippines 1.264** 
Canada 1.018 Qatar 1.079 
China 1.044 Russian Federation 0.997* 
Denmark 1.010 Saudi Arabia 1.279 
Egypt 1.029 Singapore 7.146** 
France 1.124 South Africa 0.989 
Germany 2.341** South Korea 1.025 
Hong Kong 1.013 Spain 3.218** 
India 2.820** Sri Lanka 0.565* 
Iran 1.312 Sweden 1.060 
Italy 1.194 Thailand 1.220 
Japan 1.016 Turkey 2.485** 
Jordan 1.053 UAE 1.068 
Kenya 1.075 United Kingdom 0.234* 
Kuwait 1.023 USA 0.773* 
Malaysia 1.987**   

* Potential exhausted   ** Potential exist 
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4.2.5 Beverages, Spirits and Vinegar (HS-22) 

 This sub-sector constitutes more than two percent of the total agricultural 

export of Pakistan. Figure 4.9 below depicts a gradual increasing trend in the export 

of beverages, spirit and vinegar from 2004 to 2008. A sharp decline could be 

witnessed during 2009 and again an increase in 2010 and 2011. However, export of 

beverages, spirit and vinegar reached at maximum above 350 million USD during 

2014. 

 

4.2.5.1 Patterns and structure of beverages, spirit and vinegar exports 

 High income countries for the last ten years capture the major share in the 

pattern of beverages, spirit and vinegar exported by Pakistan. The low, lower-

middle and upper-middle income countries share in pattern of beverages, spirit and 

vinegar exported by Pakistan is far below than high-income counties over the entire 

period of ten years (Figure 4.10). Ethyl alcohol & other spirits made up 98 percent 

of the beverages, spirit and vinegar export structure exported by Pakistan. Non-

alcoholic beverages share the remaining share of beverages export structure (Table 

4.22).  

 

4.2.5.2 RCA and NRCA for beverages, spirit and vinegar 

 The RCA and NRCA ratio for beverages, spirit and vinegar as depicts by 

the following Table 4.23 reveals that this sub-sector posses no export 

competitiveness during 2004 and 2005. However gained export competitiveness in 

2006 and onward. Export competitiveness remained highest during 2014 with RCA 

vale of 2.41. 
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4.2.5.3 Exploring export opportunities for beverages, spirit and vinegar 

 The results of the gravity model have been given in Table 4.24 as below. 

The entire standard variables yield signs congruent to the economic theory. The 

significant and negative sign for distance variable revealed that export of beverages, 

spirit and vinegar would decrease as distance of the market increases. The positive 

and highly significant effect of trade agreements depicted that export of this sub-

sector increase with countries tied in trade agreement with Pakistan. Export of 

beverages, spirit and vinegar to countries remained under common colonial system 

with Pakistan negatively exhibit. Similarly export of this sub-sector negatively 

affected with countries having common border with Pakistan. The variable for trade 

freedom though had a positive relationship but was statistically insignificant. 

Narrating the relationship of per capita income divulged that great potential for 

export of beverages, spirit and vinegar exist with lower-middle income countries. 

As per capita income of these countries increases by one percent, per capita export 

value for this sub-sector increases by 3.67 percent in these markets. The per capita 

export of this sub-sector was highly elastic in these countries (lower-middle 

income) as depicted by Table 4.25 (highly significant F-value for elasticities are 

equal to unity). Export opportunities for beverages, spirit and vinegar also exist 

with countries of high income and hence per capita export of this sub-sector 

increase as per capita income of high-income countries increases.  

  

With R2 value (0.76) revealed that 76 percent variation in dependent 

variable is explained by the included explanatory variables. Also the high F-value 
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(642) indicated the overall significance of the model. Country fixed effect was 

significant but year fixed effect was insignificant statistically. 

 

4.2.5.4 Exploring potential markets for export of beverages, spirit and vinegar 

Contrary to the development spectrum as discussed in the previous section, 

the following Table 4.26 illustrates the individual potential market for the export of 

beverages, spirit and vinegar. The potential to actual export ratio depicted that 

Afghanistan, Bahrain, Belgium, France, India, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Norway, 

Philippines, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sweden, 

Turkey, and USA are the potential markets for the export of beverages. Export 

potential has been exhausted with UAE, Oman and South Korea for the export of 

beverages as potential to actual export ratio was less than unity for these markets. 

 

4.2.6 Raw Skin and Hides (HS-41) 

 Livestock sub-sector contributes more than 55 percent to the agricultural 

value addition compared to crop sub-sector. With more than 74 millions heads of 

cattle and more than 95 million heads of sheep and goats, this sub-sector not only 

act as source of livelihood of many rural people but also act as a cash assets and 

foreign exchange earnings. Beside other livestock products Pakistan produced 

about 15 millions numbers of hides and more than 52 millions numbers of skin 

during 2013 (GOP, 2013). Apart from the manufactured leather products, raw skin 

and hides shares nearly 5 percent to the total agricultural export of Pakistan. The 

annual export of raw skin and hides for the last ten years has been given in the 

following Figure 4.6. Except 2009, export value of raw skin and hides show a  
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Figure 4.9: Trend in export of beverages, spirit and vinegar 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.10: Pattern of beverages, spirit and vinegar exports 
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Table 4.22: Structure of beverages, spirit and vinegar export (HS-22) 
HS-4 
Code 

Product Label Value (million USD) 
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

2207 Ethyl alcohol & other spirits (if 

undenatured then higher than 80% 

by 

107.77 172.71 248.43 151.05 356.56 

2202 Non-alcoholic beverages (excl. 

water, fruit or vegetable juices 

and mi 

9.74 9.51 21.79 20.18 6.81 

2201 Mineral & aerated waters 1.73 1.91 2.49 1.53 0.73 

2209 Vinegar and substitutes for 

vinegar 

0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.03 

2206 Fermented beverages, nes 2.32 3.22 0.02 0.00 0.00 

22 Total 121.56 187.35 272.74 172.77 364.13 

 

Table 4.23: Revealed comparative advantage for beverages, spirit and vinegar over 

the period 2004 to 2013 

Year World Export 

(Total) 

World Export  

(Beverages) 

Pak Export 

(Total) 

Pak Export  

(Beverages) 

RCA NRCA 

2004 9377673.61 56540.80 13379.02 29.448 0.365 -0.465 

2005 10610548.23 61861.55 16050.20 73.763 0.788 -0.119 

2006 12239366.14 70365.38 16932.87 117.36 1.206 0.093 

2007 14090086.67 83050.58 17838.41 155.636 1.480 0.194 

2008 16327839.00 92247.84 20279.05 230.957 2.016 0.337 

2009 12584107.19 81474.16 17554.70 121.561 1.070 0.034 

2010 15286355.73 86971.34 21413.10 187.455 1.539 0.212 

2011 18270543.69 104104.42 25343.77 272.75 1.889 0.308 

2012 18274654.38 106557.53 24613.68 172.771 1.204 0.093 

2013 18702567.70 112636.03 25120.88 364.159 2.407 0.413 
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Table 4.24: Gravity model estimates for beverages, spirit and vinegar 

Variable  Coefficient St. Error t-statistics 

Log of distance  -11.802**    4.759 -2.48 

Common Border  -16.846**   7.112 -2.37 

Common Colony  -27.441***    7.437 -3.69 

RTAs  28.196***    8.013 3.52 

Trade Freedom  1.20 1.618 0.74 

Income elasticity of     

  Lower income countries  -0.907 0.859 -1.06 

  Lower middle countries  3.668***    1.207 3.04 

  Upper middle countries  2.077 1.383 1.5 

  Higher income countries  3.147**    1.599 1.97 

     

Fixed Effect     

  Countries/importers  F-stat. (34,187) 108.56*** 

  Time/Year  F-stat.(9, 187) 1.11 

     

Summary statistics     

  No. of observations  340   

  R2  0.76   

  F-statistics  642.16***   

-  *, **, *** show that variables are statistically significant at 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively 

-  Standard errors are heteroscedasticity consistent. 
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Table 4.25: Test of hypothesis for beverages, spirit and vinegar 

Hypothesis   F-value  
H0:  Elasticities are the same across 

the development spectrum  
  7.17***  

H0:  Elasticities are jointly zero   5.42***  
      
H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 

Lower-income countries 
  4.93**  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 
lower-middle-income countries 

  4.88**  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 
upper-middle-income countries 

  0.61  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 
higher-income countries 

  1.80  

-  *, **, *** show that variables are statistically significant at 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively. 

 

Table 4.26: Export potential for beverages, spirit and vinegar 

Country Trade Potential Country Trade Potential 
Afghanistan 2.712** Mauritius 1.014 
Australia 1.006 Netherlands 1.526** 
Bahrain 1.218** Norway 1.442** 
Bangladesh 1.020 Oman 0.997* 
Belgium 1.636** Philippines 1.663** 
Canada 1.000 Qatar 1.003 
China 1.088 Russian Federation 1.001 
Denmark 1.000 Saudi Arabia 1.288** 
Egypt 1.001 Singapore 11.852** 
France 1.696** South Africa 1.248 
Germany 1.042 South Korea 0.832* 
Hong Kong 1.017 Spain 1.790** 
India 1.187** Sri Lanka 1.146** 
Iran 1.001 Sweden 1.269** 
Italy 2.676** Thailand 1.015 
Japan 1.595** Turkey 2.80** 
Jordan 1.030 UAE 0.645* 
Kenya 1.058 United Kingdom 1.073 
Kuwait 1.001 USA 1.851** 
Malaysia 1.129**   

* Potential exhausted   ** Potential exist 
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smooth upward trend inclining from $300 millions in 2004 to $550 millions in 

2013. 

 

4.2.6.1 Patterns and structure of raw skin and hides exports 

 The pattern of raw skins and hides export showed a uniform pattern with 

major share of high-income countries, followed by upper-middle, lower middle and 

low income countries as depicted by Figure 4.12. The last ten years figures revealed 

that export pattern of raw skins and hides consistently increased and share of all 

four groups of countries in the pattern of export of raw skins and hides remained 

almost constant. This revealed the nature of good and its demand according to 

income level. The demand and hence consumption of raw skin and hides increased 

with the level of income. Leather and leather prepared after tanning and crusting 

constitute 88 percent structure of raw skins and hides exports as illustrated by Table 

4.27.    

4.2.6.2 RCA and NRCA for raw skin and hides 

Estimating the export competitiveness for raw skin and hides revealed that 

this sub-sector revealed has great export competitiveness with RCA value far 

greater than unity. This sub-sector witnessed a gradual increase in its export 

competitiveness with less or more fluctuation during the last ten years as illustrated 

in Table 4.28. The ratio of share in domestic markets to the share in the world 

markets for this sub-sector reached at nearly 12 in the year 2013, indicating great 

export competitiveness. 
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4.2.6.3 Exploring export opportunities for raw skin and hides 

 Result of the gravity model (3.57) for raw skin and hides has been 

prearranged in Table 4.29 as following. The distance variable though showed 

negative relationship with per capita export of raw skin and hides but was found 

statistically insignificant. Other variables like, common border, common colonial 

system and RTAs were also found insignificant statistically. The significant and 

positive relationship between trade freedom and per capita export of raw skin and 

hides revealed that numerous export opportunities exist for raw skin and hides in 

the markets where tariff and non-tariff barriers are low. Per capita export of raw 

skin and hides increase by 0.73 percent as the trade freedom index increase by one 

point. The highly significant (significant at 99 percent significance level) 

relationship between per capita income of lower and upper middle-income 

countries and per capita export of raw skin and hides divulged that tremendous 

export potential prevails for raw skin and hides in these markets. This also revealed 

that per capita export of raw skin and hides will increase by 1.78 and 0.95 percent 

as per capita income of lower and upper middle-income countries increase by one 

percent, respectively. Table 4.30 depicted that income elasticity are elastic and 

inelastic for lower and upper income countries, respectively. Export potential were 

also found existed in high-income countries for raw skin and hides. 

  

The R2 value of 0.92 indicated a good fit that the included variables are 

responsible for 92 percent of variation in the dependent variable. The high F-vale of 

160 revealed the overall significance of the model. 
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4.2.6.4 Exploring potential markets for raw skin and hides 

 The export potential for raw skin and hides in individual market has been 

estimated and has presented in Table 4.31 as under. Highest export potential exist 

with Germany for the export of raw skin and hides with potential to actual (P/A) 

export ratio of 12.97. Other export potential markets are Afghanistan, Bangladesh, 

India, Mauritius, Spain, and South Korea. The table further divulges that Pakistan 

has exhausted its export potential with China, Turkey and Singapore as (P/A) ratio 

fall less than unity. 

 

4.2.7 Cotton (HS-52) 

Cotton is the most important sub-sector of Pakistan’s agricultural sector. Cotton has 

1.4 percent share in GDP and 6.7 percent share in agricultural value addition and 

also is an important source of raw material for the textile industries of Pakistan. 

Pakistan is ranked fourth in respect of cotton production after China, India and 

USA and ranked third in respect of cotton consumption after China and India 

(GOP, 2013). Cotton shares about 50 percent in the total agricultural export on 

average during the last 10 years. Figure 4.13 below depicts that this sub-sector 

export stood at $3 billions in 2004 and reached $5.33 billions during 2013. The 

trend in total export of cotton could be seen a flat trend up to 2008 and then a 

decline in 2009 but again got a steep increasing trend after 2009. 

 

4.2.7.1 Patterns and structure of cotton export 

 The pattern of cotton export, exported by Pakistan showed very interesting 

figures. From year 2004 to year 2009, high-income countries exceed their segment  
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Figure 4.11: Trend in export of raw skins and hides 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 4.12: Pattern of raw skins and hides export 
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Table 4.27: Structure of raw skin and hides export (HS-41) 

HS-4 
Code 

Product Label Value (million USD) 
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

4107 Leather of other animals, o/t 
leather of hd no 4108/4109 

79.25 159.92 189.93 205.84 227.88 

4113 Leather further prepared after 
tanning or crusting "incl. 
parchment-dressed leather", of 

136.31 186.78 213.89 174.19 237.38 

4112 Leather further prepared after 
tanning or crusting "incl. 
parchment-dressed leather", of 

31.73 46.01 55.16 63.27 53.48 

4104 Leather of bovine/equine animal, 
other than leather of hd 4108/4109 

20.06 17.19 5.16 9.10 7.78 

4105 Sheep/lamb skin leather, other 
than leather of hd no4108/4109 

0.46 1.25 1.64 1.84 1.08 

4106 Goat/kid skin leather, other than 
leather of hd no 4108/4109 

2.30 2.35 1.31 2.93 1.34 

4101 Raw hides & skins of 
bovine/equine animals 

0.02 1.00 0.49 0.03 0.73 

4115 Composition leather with a basis 
of leather or leather fiber, in slabs, 
sheets or strip, w 

0.05 0.12 0.04 0.00 0.01 

4102 Raw skins of sheep or lambs 0.05 0.90 0.21 0.10 0.01 
4103 Raw hides & skins nes 0.11 0.12 0.07 0.11 0.01 
41 Total 270.34 415.65 467.88 457.40 529.70 

 

Table 4.28: Revealed comparative advantage for raw skin and hides over the period 

2004 to 2013 

Year World Export 
(total) 

World Export  
(skin/hides) 

Pak Export 
(total) 

Pak Export  
(skin/hides) 

RCA NRCA 

2004 9377673.61 25508.25 13379.02 285.84 7.854 0.774 

2005 10610548.23 25737.21 16050.20 306.699 7.878 0.775 

2006 12239366.14 27817.83 16932.87 317.719 8.256 0.784 

2007 14090086.67 29704.48 17838.41 391.882 10.421 0.825 

2008 16327839.00 28039.66 20279.05 383.116 11.001 0.833 

2009 12584107.19 19652.88 17554.70 270.343 9.861 0.816 

2010 15286355.73 26280.17 21413.10 415.652 11.291 0.837 

2011 18270543.69 31551.85 25343.77 467.882 10.690 0.829 

2012 18274654.38 30134.77 24613.68 457.395 11.269 0.837 

2013 18702567.70 33556.54 25120.88 529.698 11.752 0.843 
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Table 4.29: Gravity model estimates for raw skin and hides 

Variable  Coefficient St. Error t-statistics 

Log of distance  -1.576 3.423 -0.46 

Common Border  6.274 4.469 1.40 

Common Colony  14.774 9.61 1..54    

RTAs  4.295 3.248 1.32 

Trade Freedom  0.734*    0.445 1.65 

Income elasticity of     

  Lower income countries  -0.578 1.249 -0.46 

  Lower middle countries  1.788***    0.388 4.61 

  Upper middle countries  0.948***  0.351 2.70 

  Higher income countries  1.010*    0.556 1.82 

     

Fixed Effect     

  Countries/importers  F-stat. (34, 313) 171.28*** 

  Time/Year  F-stat. (9, 313) 2.69*** 

     

Summary statistics     

  No. of observations  366   

  R2  0.92   

  F-statistics  159.62***   

-  *, **, *** show that variables are statistically significant at 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively 

-  Standard errors are heteroscedasticity consistent. 
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Table 4.30: Test of hypothesis for raw skin and hides 

Hypothesis   F-value  
H0:  Elasticities are the same across the 

development spectrum  
  11.29***   

H0:  Elasticities are jointly zero   13.23***  
      
H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 

Lower-income countries 
  1.6  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 
lower-middle-income countries 

  13.06***  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 
upper-middle-income countries 

  4.13**  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 
higher-income countries 

  0.02  

-  *, **, *** show that variables are statistically significant at 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively 

 

Table 4.31: Export potential for raw skin and hides 

Country Trade Potential Country Trade Potential 
Afghanistan 1.157** Mauritius 1.188** 
Australia 1.006 Netherlands 1.016 
Bahrain 1.020 Norway 1.036 
Bangladesh 1.323** Oman 1.021 
Belgium 1.036 Philippines 1.015 
Canada 1.004 Qatar 1.074 
China 0.978* Russian Federation 1.030 
Denmark 1.015 Saudi Arabia 1.027 
Egypt 1.001 Singapore 0.996* 
France 0.995 South Africa 1.028 
Germany 12.969** South Korea 1.135** 
Hong Kong 1.030 Spain 1.332** 
India 1.257** Sri Lanka 1.040 
Iran 1.088 Sweden 1.006 
Italy 1.046 Thailand 1.036 
Japan 1.072 Turkey 0.372* 
Jordan 1.033 UAE 1.060 
Kenya 1.024 United Kingdom 1.035 
Kuwait 1.007 USA 1.073 
Malaysia 1.012   

* Potential exhausted   ** Potential exist 
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than upper-middle income countries and the phenomenon was found reverse in the 

succeeding years (2010 to 2013). And similar pattern was observed where lower 

middle income countries were exceeding their share in the pattern of cotton export 

than low income countries and the phenomenon was found opposite for the same 

period as mention for high and upper-middle income countries (Figure 4.14). This 

reveals that low income countries demand for necessities is more than lower-

income countries and upper-middle income countries demand for this commodity 

has increased against high income countries for the last five years. Cotton yarn, 

woven cotton fabrics with more than 85 percent cotton, cotton not carded or 

combed and woven fabrics with less than 85 percent cotton comprised the major 

structure of cotton exports exported by Pakistan (Table 4.32). 

 

4.2.7.2 RCA and NRCA for cotton 

 Estimates of revealed and normalized comparatives advantage as given in 

the following Table 4.33, illustrates that this sub-sector has pronounced export 

competitiveness. The RCA value gained a gradual increase from 2004 to 2008 from 

45.59 to 58.08 respectively but fell in 2009 and 2010 but reached at its maximum 

(63.39) in the year 2012. All this depicted that cotton sub-sector has consistent 

export competitiveness in the world market for foreign exchange earnings. 

 

4.2.7.3 Exploring export opportunities for cotton 

 Results of the gravity model given in Table 4.34, illustrates that export 

opportunities exist for cotton in the countries having high trade freedom index, 

means that there is numerous opportunities for export of cotton to the countries that 
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impose minimal or zero tariff and non-tariff barriers. Furthermore, abundant export 

opportunities exist for cotton in low income, lower-middle and upper-middle 

income countries. As per capita income of low income, lower-middle income, and 

upper-middle income countries increase by one percent, per capita export of cotton 

increase by 1.0, 1.1 and 1.2 percent respectively. Elasticities are unitary elastic 

across these three income groups as revealed by test of hypothesis (Table 4.35). No 

export opportunities exist for cotton in countries of high-income group on 

aggregate. 

Though distance variable is statistically insignificant but carry positive sign 

against prior expectations. Also border and RTA variables are insignificant. India 

and China are the border sharing, having trade agreements, and nearby countries to 

Pakistan and both China and India the top ranked cotton consuming countries are 

also top cotton producing countries, might be the probable reason for no propitious 

outcomes in respect of cotton. 

The high values for R2 (0.95) and F-statistics (199.75) indicated a good fit of the 

model and responsible variables for 95 percent variation in dependent variable. 

Time and country specific fixed effects were also found significant statistically. 

 

4.2.7.4 Exploring potential markets for cotton 

 Estimates of export potential of cotton sub-sector for individual markets 

have been prearranged in Table 4.36 as following. Malaysia, Kenya, Jordan, 

Thailand, Mauritius, Netherlands, Norway, Australia and Russian Federation are 

the potential markets for the export of cotton. Highest export potential exist with 

Malaysia and Jordan as (P/A) value are much greater than unity for these countries. 
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However, export potential for cotton has been whacked with Canada, France, India, 

Iran and Saudi Arabia as potential to actual export ration was less than unity. 

Actual export of cotton equals potential with rest of the panel countries. 

 

4.3 DISCUSSION  

Results of the above selected seven sub-sectors of agriculture showed that 

Pakistan has a comparative advantage in all the selected sub-sectors of agriculture 

except beverages, spirit and vinegar. It delineates that producers should focus on 

the production of these products keeping in view the market requirements in 

importing countries. Beside this it also necessitates to search other potential 

markets for these products for instance Afghanistan, Germany, India, Philippines, 

Spain, and Turkey could be the potential markets for sugar and sugar 

confectioneries. Similarly, there is sufficient potential for Pakistani fish and 

crustacean in other markets like Malaysia, Saudi Arabia, South Korea, Spain, and 

United Kingdom.  

 

It is worth noting that the development level of a country has a mixed effect 

on exports of selected commodities from Pakistan. This effect varies from trade 

enhancing to trade impeding across the development domain defined by the World 

Bank. Previous studies have also noted trade enhancing effect and trade impeding 

effect of development level of importing country. Pakistan needs to address markets 

of upper-middle income countries where these products have elastic expenditure 

elasticity. 
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Figure 4.13: Trend in export of cotton 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.14: Pattern of cotton exports 
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Table 4.32: Structure of cotton export (HS-52) 

HS-4 
Code 

Product Label Value (million USD) 
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

5205 Cotton yarn (not sewing thread) 
85% or more cotton, not retail 

1288.03 1628.69 1954.69 2102.66 2205.41 

5209 Woven cotton fabrics, 85% or 
more cotton, weight over 200 
g/m2 

539.57 707.92 928.72 1087.56 1210.16 

5208 Woven cotton fabrics, 85% or 
more cotton, weight less than 200 
g/m2 

537.98 668.59 789.91 728.09 746.71 

5210 Woven cotton fabrics, less than 
85% cotton, mixed with manmade 
fibers, w 

362.19 409.14 524.99 491.23 503.74 

5201 Cotton, not carded or combed 171.58 216.75 359.35 373.08 217.16 
5211 Woven fab of cotton, less than 

85%, mixed with man made fiber, 
weight >200 

69.81 85.69 141.18 80.28 112.00 

5212 Woven fabrics of cotton, nes 170.51 200.36 258.35 215.64 208.93 
5202 Cotton waste (including yarn 

waste and garneted stock) 
29.37 35.77 65.71 89.93 79.54 

5206 Cotton yarn (not sewing thread) 
less than 85%cotton, not retail 

9.22 21.87 44.59 33.05 22.11 

5204 Cotton sewing thread 6.36 4.06 5.09 19.17 10.79 
5203 Cotton, carded or combed 18.55 32.13 20.91 4.35 15.78 
5207 Cotton yarn (not sewing thread) 

put up for retail sale 
0.62 2.47 3.64 0.68 1.45 

52 Total 3203.79 4013.42 5097.13 5225.69 5333.78 
 

Table 4.33: Revealed comparative advantage for cotton over the period 2004 to 

2013 

Year World Export 
(Total) 

World Export  
(Cotton) 

Pak Export 
(Total) 

Pak Export  
(Cotton) 

RCA NRCA 

2004 9377673.61 45794.05 13379.02 2978.801 45.594 0.957 
2005 10610548.23 43876.59 16050.20 3428.951 51.664 0.962 
2006 12239366.14 45962.85 16932.87 3601.009 56.630 0.965 
2007 14090086.67 47254.98 17838.41 3439.578 57.493 0.966 
2008 16327839.00 49849.80 20279.05 3595.598 58.075 0.966 
2009 12584107.19 39710.42 17554.70 3203.792 57.835 0.966 
2010 15286355.73 53751.16 21413.10 4013.419 53.303 0.963 
2011 18270543.69 68389.61 25343.77 5097.133 53.730 0.963 
2012 18274654.38 61209.15 24613.68 5225.694 63.387 0.969 
2013 9377673.61 45794.05 13379.02 2978.801 45.594 0.957 
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Table 4.34: Gravity model estimates for cotton 

Variable  Coefficient St. Error t-statistics 

Log of distance  1.168 1.049 1.11 

Common Border  1.602 1.568 1.02 

Common Colony  2.57 1.821 1.41 

RTAs  2.449 2.798 0.88 

Trade Freedom  0.670***    0.254 2.64 

Income elasticity of     

  Lower income countries  1.086***    0.337 3.22 

  Lower middle countries  1.007***    0.194 5.2 

  Upper middle countries  1.247***  0.218 5.7 

  Higher income countries  0.006 0.207 0.03 

     

Fixed Effect     

  Countries/importers  F-stat. (34,337) 195.41*** 

  Time/Year  F-stat. (9, 337) 6.83*** 

Summary statistics     

  No. of observations  390   

  R2  0.95   

  F-statistics  199.75***   

-  *, **, *** show that variables are statistically significant at 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively 

-  Standard errors are heteroscedasticity consistent. 
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Table 4.35: Test of hypothesis for cotton 

Hypothesis   F-value  
H0:  Elasticities are the same across the 

development spectrum  
  12.09***   

H0:  Elasticities are jointly zero   15.20***  
      
H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 

Lower-income countries 
  0.07  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 
lower-middle-income countries 

  0.00  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 
upper-middle-income countries 

  1.28  

H0:  Preferences are homothetic for 
higher-income countries 

  22.93***  

-  *, **, *** show that variables are statistically significant at 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively. 

 

Table 4.36: Export potential for cotton 

Country Trade Potential Country Trade Potential 
Afghanistan 1.047 Mauritius 1.332** 
Australia 1.108** Netherlands 1.432** 
Bahrain 1.012 Norway 1.262** 
Bangladesh 1.019 Oman 1.019 
Belgium 1.024 Philippines 0.954 
Canada 0.528* Qatar 1.022 
China 1.018 Russian Federation 1.268** 
Denmark 1.035 Saudi Arabia 0.322* 
Egypt 1.056 Singapore 1.046 
France 0.459* South Africa 1.013 
Germany 1.031 South Korea 1.011 
Hong Kong 1.011 Spain 1.005 
India 0.556* Sri Lanka 1.004 
Iran 0.369* Sweden 1.147 
Italy 1.010 Thailand 1.947** 
Japan 1.018 Turkey 1.009 
Jordan 2.477** UAE 1.078 
Kenya 1.432** United Kingdom 1.021 
Kuwait 1.023 USA 1.032 
Malaysia 6.479**   

* Potential exhausted   ** Potential exist 
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The developing literature of national borders on the volume of trade has 

documented the negative on the impact. Research on national border was initiated 

by (McCallum, 1995). McCallum used gravity model with data on trade of 

Canadian provinces and US states in 1988. He showed that flow of trade between 

Canadian provinces was 22 times as higher as trade between Canadian province and 

US states. Similar studies subsequently showed that domestic trade volumes usually 

tend to be 5 to 20 times higher than border trade volumes. Results of this study for 

various subsectors of agricultural trade showed divergent results. Trade with border 

countries was significant in case of edible fruits and beverages but negative, while 

it was insignificant for other five sub-sectors. However, national border as barrier to 

free flow of trade is not surprising. Only size of the effect does matter and is 

puzzling. 

 

Other trade barriers like tariffs, quotas, exchange rate variability, transaction 

costs, different standards and customs, regulatory differences, etc. are the genuine 

candidates in causing the volume of domestic trade to exceed that of international 

trade since they increase the transaction costs for shipments crossing borders. The 

explanation of these trade barrier is very attractive, few papers which attempt to 

explain border effects by (border related) trade barriers generally find poor 

evidence in favour of the hypothesis (Head and Mayer, 2000). Wolf et.al., 2009 

showed that border effects also extend to the level of sub-national units, suggesting 

the existence of additional reasons for ‘excessive’ local trade. A second explanation 

could therefore be that intermediate and final goods producers agglomerate in order 

to avoid trade costs, reducing the need for cross-border trade (Hillberry and 
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Hummels, 2000). Hence the causes of border effects remain unclear. Anderson and 

Marcouiller (2002) showed that, in equilibrium, bilateral trade flow depends on 

price level of country of origin and destination country, which are themselves 

related to the existence of trade barriers (multilateral resistance). Here country size 

does matter, since smaller country like Finland or Portugal portrait larger effect. 

This is congruent to Anderson and Marcouiller (2002) who argue that “smaller 

countries should display larger border effects because a small drop in international 

trade can lead to a much larger increase in trade within a small country than within 

a large one”. 

 

In the current debate about how best to achieve poverty reduction, economic 

growth and global trade have been assumed to play a central role. Even the question 

whether trade enhance economic growth is unanswered. Frankel and Romer (1999) 

showed that the correlation between income and trade couldn’t identify the 

direction of causation between the two. They found that trade raises income. They 

established a relation between the geographic component of trade and income and  

suggested that an increase the ratio of trade to GDP by one percent, increases per 

capita income by at least one-half percent. Trade appears to raise income by 

spurring the accumulation of physical and human capital and by increasing output 

for given levels of capital. The real effect of economic growth on poverty reduction 

is, however, still contentious with an increasing number of scholars and policy 

analysts insisting on the crucial role of equity and income distribution. In a similar 

way, the role of trade, globalization, and a free market, while strongly advocated 

(e.g., OECD, 2008). Several recent studies question in particular the positive role of 
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open economies and trade in economic growth, highlighting that, historically, some 

of the most prosperous periods in the world economy have been associated with 

relatively strong protectionist policies (Chen, 2004). 

 

Broadly, some academics, activists and non-governmental organizations 

still express strong reservation regarding the real benefits of open economies and 

trade for developing countries, in particular in relation to agricultural commodities, 

which usually represent a major part of their exports.  

 

Formation of trade agreements between two countries can erode the value of 

concessions to an outsider country because of adverse movement in the outsider's 

terms of trade. The results of trade agreements were not encouraging. Positive and 

significant results of trade agreements were found for beverages subsector only, 

while impact of trade agreements was significant and negative in case of edible 

fruits, cereals and sugar sub-sectors export. Bair and Bergstrand (2004) argued that 

trade creation is a major motive for forming FTAs. Countries with relatively similar 

market size, similar factor endowments, and geographic proximity are more likely 

to have FTAs in place. Egger and Nelson (2011) extended the literature by 

estimating the spatial relationship of preferential trade agreements (PTAs) 

including both customs unions and FTAs. Growth in international trade occurs 

because the volume of trade between existing trading partners increases or when 

new trading partnerships emerge (Helpman et al., 2008). Lambert and McKoy 

(2009) found a positive impact of preferential trade associations on intra-bloc trade 

in both agricultural and food sectors. Urata and Okabe (2007) concluded that FTAs 
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bring about trade creation effect and that trade diversion effect is limited. Haq 

(2013) also found positive impact of trade agreements on agri.food imports while, 

Hallak (2004) found a negative sign for a PTA 19 times, two of which were 

statistically significant. In the same study, the author found a negative sign for a 

common border 11 times. 

 

There is a general opinion that the implementation of the Uruguay Round 

Agreement on Agriculture (URAA) is a big achievement in promoting market 

access for agricultural commodities and that an eventual Doha agreement is 

essential to eventually bring market access in agriculture in line with that for 

manufactured products. Under URAA, upper bounds on tariff rates were set and 

non-tariff barriers were converged into tariffs to enhance transparency. Tariff 

applied by many countries on numerous agricultural commodities is still high 

despite of these advances. According to Heritage foundation Hong Kong and 

Singapore are the leading trade free countries and Iran is the repressed country of 

the world. Tariff and non-tariff barriers adversely affect flow of trade. Results of 

this study support this proposition and it was revealed that export of agricultural 

commodities is significantly and positively affected by trade freedom index. This 

trade freedom index developed by Heritage foundation is based on tariff and non-

tariff barriers. Gibson et al. (2001) showed that large variation in protection across 

different countries is one of the important features of border protection in 

agricultural markets. Efficient regulations and better infrastructural services does 

matter in formation of trading ties. Formation of new trading partnership between 

countries separated by large geographical distance is expected to be limited. It is 
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easier to establish trading network for developed countries compare to developing 

countries due to efficient regulations and better infrastructure. 
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SUMMARY 

 

This research study was designed to analyze Pakistan’s agricultural trade 

and to explore opportunities and potential for the export of agricultural 

commodities. Seven sub-sectors of agriculture were selected on the criteria to have 

nearly three percent share in the total agricultural export of Pakistan.  These seven 

sub-sectors were fish and crustacean (HS-03), edible fruits and nuts (HS-08), 

cereals (HS-10), sugar and sugar confectioneries (HS-17), beverages (HS-22), raw 

skin and hides (HS-41), and cotton (HS-52). Data was collected from various 

sources, mainly from world development indicators (WDI) of World Bank and 

trade map data of International Trade Centre. Last 10 years (available) time series 

data was used. A panel of 39 countries was selected on the criteria that all these 39 

countries were importer of selected 07 sub-sectors exported by Pakistan. And also 

the flow of export was consistent, means that none of the country was found with 

zero trade data for all 10 years for any sub-sector. These countries were further 

divided into 04 groups based on per capita income i.e., low income countries, 

lower-middle income countries, upper-middle income countries and high-income 

countries. Revealed Comparative Advantage (RCA) was used to trigger out the 

export competitiveness of each sub-sector. Furthermore an augmented gravity 

model was used to explore export opportunities for each sub-sector and also 

potential to actual export ration for each sector was also estimated in order to 

identify export potential of each sub-sector to individual country/market. Importer 

and year fixed effect was also taken into account using Stata 12 software.  
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The RCA index for fish and crustacean revealed that this subsector has great 

export competitiveness with RCA value greater than one. This sub-sector gradually 

gained this competitiveness (RCA) from 1.37 in 2004 to 2.40 in 2013. The results 

of the gravity model depicted that fish and crustacean has numerous export 

opportunities throughout the development spectrum. Countries of low income, 

middle income and high-income has positive and significant impact on the export 

of fish and crustacean from Pakistan. Pakistan has greater export potentials for fish 

and crustaceans to South Korea, Saudi Arabia, United Kingdom, Spain and 

Malaysia. 

 

The RCA indices for edible fruits and nuts revealed that this sub-sector has 

competitive export advantage as the RCA value exceeds unity and gained 

competitive advantage gradually over the last ten years as the RCA value increased 

form 1.53 to 2.37 from 2004 to 2013 respectively. The income elasticity of upper-

middle income countries provides numerous opportunities for the import of edible 

fruits and nuts from Pakistan. Similarly export opportunities prevails in the 

countries that are free to trade and/or remained in the same colonial system with 

Pakistan. Iran, UAE. Thailand, Russian Federation, and China are the potential 

markets for the export of edible fruits and nuts from Pakistan.  

 

RCA indices for cereals depicted that cereal sub-sector has great export 

competitiveness as RCA value far above unity. The results illustrated that per capita 

export of cereal will significantly increase as per capita income of lower income 

and upper middle-income countries increases. Pakistan must fetch these 
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opportunities to enhance export of cereals to lower income countries as well as 

upper middle-income countries. USA, India, Turkey, Egypt, Philippines, Singapore, 

Bangladesh, France, Germany and Russian Federation have the numerous potential 

for cereal export from Pakistan.  

 

RCA indices for sugar and sugar confectioneries divulged that this sub-

sector has great export competitiveness as depicted by the RCA values, which were 

greater than unity. Results of the gravity model illustrated that per capita income of 

upper-middle and high-income countries has positive, significant and elastic 

relationship with per capita export of sugar and sugar confectioneries. The 

prevailing opportunities in the markets of upper-middle and high-income countries 

for export of sugar and sugar confectioneries must be availed by Pakistan to boost 

its export of this sub-sector. Spain, India, Turkey, Germany, Afghanistan and 

Philippines are the potential markets for the export of sugar and sugar 

confectioneries as these markets have potential over actual (P/A) export ratio 

greater than one.  

 

The RCA ratio for beverages, spirit and vinegar as depicted this sub-sector 

posses no export competitiveness during 2004 and 2005. However gained export 

competitiveness in 2006 and onward. Export competitiveness remained highest 

during 2014 with RCA vale of 2.41. The positive and highly significant effect of 

trade agreements depicted that export of this sub-sector increase with countries tied 

in trade agreement with Pakistan. Great potential for export of beverages, spirit and 

vinegar exist with lower-middle income countries. The per capita export of this 
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sub-sector was highly elastic in these countries (lower-middle income). The 

potential to actual export ratio depicted that Afghanistan, Bahrain, Belgium, France, 

India, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Norway, Philippines, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, 

South Africa, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Turkey, and USA are the potential 

markets for the export of beverages.  

 

Estimating the export competitiveness for raw skin and hides revealed that 

this sub-sector revealed has great export competitiveness with RCA value far 

greater than unity. This sub-sector witnessed a gradual increase in its export 

competitiveness with less or more fluctuation during the last ten years. The 

significant and positive relationship between trade freedom and per capita export of 

raw skin and hides revealed that numerous export opportunities exist for raw skin 

and hides in the markets where tariff and non-tariff barriers are low. The highly 

significant (significant at 99 percent significance level) relationship between per 

capita income of lower and upper middle-income countries and per capita export of 

raw skin and hides divulged that tremendous export potential prevails for raw skin 

and hides in these markets. Export potential were also found existed in high-income 

countries for raw skin and hides. Highest export potential exist with Germany for 

the export of raw skin and hides with potential to actual (P/A) export ratio of 12.97. 

 

Estimates of revealed comparatives advantage illustrated that this sub-sector 

has pronounced export competitiveness. The RCA value gained a gradual increase 

from 2004 to 2008 from 45.59 to 58.08 respectively but fell in 2009 and 2010 but 

reached at its maximum (63.39) in the year 2012. All this depicted that cotton sub-
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sector has consistent export competitiveness in the world market for foreign 

exchange earnings. Results of the gravity model illustrated that export opportunities 

exist for cotton in the countries having high trade freedom index, means that there 

is numerous opportunities for export of cotton to the countries that impose minimal 

or zero tariff and non-tariff barriers. Furthermore, abundant export opportunities 

exist for cotton in low income, lower-middle and upper-middle income countries. 

Malaysia, Kenya, Jordan, Thailand, Mauritius, Netherlands, Norway, Australia and 

Russian Federation are the potential markets for the export of cotton. Highest 

export potential exist with Malaysia and Jordan as (P/A) value are much greater 

than unity for these countries. However, export potential for cotton has been 

whacked with Canada, France, India, Iran and Saudi Arabia.  
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CONCLUSIONS 

Nevertheless agricultural sector of Pakistan has an impressive picture 

globally, occupies 2nd to 15th ranks in production of different agricultural 

commodities, but due to structural and operational weaknesses does not perform up 

to the mark. Agricultural sector fulfill the food and fiber requirements of the 

growing population of the country but also contribute nearly one-fifth to the 

country’s GDP, employs nearly half of the country’s labour force, and earns foreign 

exchange too. Owning the fact of natural disasters, agricultural sector of Pakistan 

still perform far below the developed economies and even developing economies, 

though having four seasons, one of the best irrigation system and abundant land 

labour resources.   

Agricultural sector not only act as a lynch pen to the domestic economy but 

shares largely in the export structure of the country. It is also a bitter fact that 

exports structure and pattern of Pakistan is specialized. Means that export of 

Pakistan concentrate on few commodities and also on few markets. Cotton and rice 

are the two main export commodities and export concentrates on 8 to 10 countries, 

mainly developed economies.   

The preceding results of this study conclude that agricultural sector of 

Pakistan has tremendous export competitiveness. Numerous sub-sectors has not 

only export competitive advantage but also gained the advantage over time. All 

these important sub-sectors i.e., fish and crustaceans, vegetables, edible fruits, 
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cereals, sugar and sugar confectionaries, beverages, tobacco, raw skin and hides 

and cotton has the potential for export.  

 Based on these findings it can also be concluded that numerous export 

opportunities exists in low income, lower-middle income and upper-middle income 

countries along with high income countries (developed economies) for the export of 

one or another agricultural commodity. The developing economies grow not only 

economically at faster rate than developed economies but also their consumption 

appetite is increasing. Furthermore, trade agreements signed by Pakistan did not 

show encouraging results for trade (export) creation. On the other hand countries, 

which are freer to trade, provided favorable results. 

All this concludes that Pakistan should focus on diversification of 

agricultural export in terms of commodities other than cotton and rice as this study 

showed export competitiveness for numerous sub-sectors. Also diversification in 

terms of markets necessitated by the findings of this study. Pakistan should fetch 

the opportunity of exporting agricultural commodities to developing less developed 

countries too. 
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POLICY AND RECOMMENDATION  

1. Diversification in terms of commodity is highly inevitable. Pakistan 

must review her trade policy in terms of commodity diversification. 

Great export competitiveness and numerous exports potential exist for 

non-traditional agricultural exports, therefore, Pakistan must fetch this 

opportunity to diversify its export in terms of commodities. 

2. Concentration on few markets like, USA, UK, Germany, Japan, Saudi 

Arabia, UAE and Hong Kong is less beneficial and risky. 

Diversification of trade (export) in terms of market has been empirically 

proved by this study; therefore, revival of trade policy regarding 

diversification in terms of markets is vital. Upper-middle income 

countries possess great potential and opportunities for importing 

agricultural commodities from Pakistan. Pakistan must avail this 

opportunity. This will also avert risk, as trade with developed countries 

links with political factors. 

3. The impact of RTAs was not encouraging, therefore, until and unless 

transport and infrastructure facilities are not improved trade with 

countries having RTAs with Pakistan cannot be boosted as RTAs exists 

within region mostly or bordering countries (China, SAPTA, Sri Lanka). 

Also Pakistan should engage in trade agreements with ASEAN, SAFTA, 

and EU-27. 

4. Product differentiation and quality aspect is another sensitive area. The 

new trade theories proved that countries with high income export/import 
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quality product. Pakistan should focus on quality to gain maximum trade 

volume. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix-I: Trade Freedom Index of the Panel Countries (2014) 

S. No. Name of Country Trade Freedom Index 
1 Afghanistan Not available 
2 Australia 86.4 
3 Bahrain 78.6 
4 Bangladesh 59.0 
5 Belgium 88.0 
6 Canada 88.4 
7 China 71.8 
8 Denmark 88.0 
9 Egypt 70.0 
10 France 83.0 
11 Germany 88.0 
12 Hong Kong  90.0 
13 India 64.6 
14 Iran 41.4 
15 Italy 88.0 
16 Japan 82.6 
17 Jordan 79.6 
18 Kenya 64.0 
19 Kuwait 76.2 
20 Malaysia 80.0 
21 Mauritius 88.4 
22 Netherlands 88.0 
23 Norway 89.4 
24 Oman 76.8 
25 Philippines 75.4 
26 Qatar 81.8 
27 Russia 75.0 
28 Saudi Arabia 76.4 
29 Singapore 90.0 
30 South Africa 76.6 
31 South Korea 72.6 
32 Spain 88.0 
33 Sri Lanka 71.6 
34 Sweden 88.0 
35 Thailand 75.4 
36 Turkey 84.6 
37 United Arab Emirates 82.4 
38 United Kingdom 88.0 
39 United States 87.0 
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Appendix-II: Countries according to Income Group 

Low income 
Lower-middle 
income Upper-middle income High-income: OECD 

High-income: 
Non-OECD 

Afghanistan Albania Algeria Australia Andorra 
Bangladesh Armenia American Samoa Austria Aruba 
Benin Belize Angola Belgium Bahamas 
Burkina Faso Bhutan Argentina Canada Bahrain 
Burundi Bolivia Azerbaijan Czech Republic Barbados 
Cambodia Cameroon Belarus Denmark Bermuda 
  Cape Verde Bosnia Herzegovina Estonia Brunei  
Chad Congo, Rep. Botswana Finland Croatia 
Comoros Côte d'Ivoire Brazil France Cyprus 
Congo Djibouti Bulgaria Germany Guam 
Eritrea Egypt, Arab Rep. Chile Greece Hong Kong 
Ethiopia El Salvador China Hungary Isle of Man 
Gambia, The Fiji Colombia Iceland Kuwait 
Guinea Georgia Costa Rica Ireland Liechtenstein 
Guinea-Bissau Ghana Cuba Israel Macao  
Haiti Guatemala Dominica Italy Malta 
Kenya Guyana Dominican Rep. Japan Monaco 
Korea, Dem. Rep. Honduras Ecuador Korea, Rep. New Caledonia 
Kyrgyz Republic India Gabon Luxembourg Oman 
Liberia Indonesia Grenada Netherlands Puerto Rico 
Madagascar Iraq Iran, Islamic Rep. New Zealand Qatar 
Malawi Kiribati Jamaica Norway San Marino 
Mali Kosovo Jordan Poland Saudi Arabia 
Mauritania Lesotho Kazakhstan Portugal Singapore 
Mozambique Moldova Latvia Slovak Republic   UAE 
Myanmar Mongolia Lebanon Slovenia  
Nepal Morocco Libya Spain  
Niger Nicaragua Lithuania Sweden  
Rwanda Nigeria Macedonia Switzerland   
Sierra Leone Pakistan Malaysia United Kingdom  
Somalia Guinea Maldives United States   
Tajikistan Paraguay Mauritius   
Tanzania Philippines Mexico   
Togo Senegal Montenegro   
Uganda South Sudan Namibia   
Zimbabwe Sri Lanka Palau   
 Sudan Panama   
 Swaziland Peru   
 Syria Romania    
 Timor-Leste Russian Federation   
 Tonga Serbia   
 Ukraine Seychelles   
 Uzbekistan South Africa   
 Vanuatu St. Lucia   
 Vietnam Suriname   
 Yemen, Rep. Thailand   
 Zambia Tunisia   
  Turkey   
  Turkmenistan   
  Tuvalu   
  Uruguay   
  Venezuela   

Low income: $1,025 or less, Lower middle income: $1,026 to $4,035,�Upper middle income: 

$4,036 to $12,475�High income: $12,476 or more 
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Appendix-III: Evolution of RTAs 1948 - 2015 

 

Source: http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/region_e/regfac_e.htm 
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